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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

advices from PEKIN
State That Six Legations Held Out
a Little Over a Week Ago.
diplomatic

status unchanged.

Washington Officials Proceed
ing With Great Caution.
Washington, July 81.—The effect of
Monday’s news from China was to fresh
en the hope that the government can
,oon got In direct communication with
Minister Conger.
The mass of testltnony as to his being alive aa late as
the 22nd Instant Is now so great as to
warrant the department In resuming the
consideration of projects for the future.
With all of its anxiety to get Mr.
Conger and the Americans In Pekin
safely away, the department Is prooeedIng with proper caution, and Is by no
nieans disposed to accept any proposi
tion that would unduly Jeopardize their
lives. Such might be the result of an
offhand proposition to have the Chinese
government deliver the foreign ministers
at Tien Tsln, for It is realized that the
escort might be overpowered by superior

NUMBER 11.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1900.
SAWYER PUBLISHING CO. „
They have Contraoted for the Ereotlon of
a New and Oommodloue Building.
A contract has been awarded to the
firm of Procter & Bowie today for the
ereotlon of a large two-story bnlldlm; to
be owned and occupied by the Sawyer
Publishing Co. of this city.
The bnildlng will cost according to the
oontraot 87,360. It will be completed by
the 16th of October and work upon It will
be immediately began.
The building will oooupy the lot on the
corner of Tioonlo and Chaplin streetr,
just wset of the building In which the
odmpany at present is doing businese.
The front elevation of the bnUdlug will
faoe east. The dimensions are 96x46
feet. While the bnildlng Is to be of two
stories, the basement will be very well
lighted and oonstltute praotloally a third
story.
At the northeast ootner of the bulldlog
there wiU be a fire proof bilok vault
18x16 feet and two stories high. In this
the more valnable parts of the equipment
of the plant will be kept.
The new bulldlog will give over double
the floor space of the old. It Is expected
that the oapaolty of the plant will be cor
respondingly Increased. In January the
company will exchange their present press
tor one nearly double Its size. The ma
chinery and fixtures of the old building
will be placed in the new one as soon as
the structure Is completed.
J. D. Hayden will superintend the oon
struotlon of tha building.

THE ¥tIL IS LIFTING.
London Gets Direct News From
Pekin Up to July 22.
MINISTER M’DONALD HEARD FROM.
Attack on Legations Ceased
on July 16.
London, July 31.—The admiralty has
made public the following dispatch from
Rear Admiral Bruce at Tien Tsln;
“Following message from Pekin:
" ‘British legation, Pekin, June 20 to
July 16 repeatedly attacked by Chlneae
troops on all sides. Both rifle and ar«
tlllery fire. Since July 16 an armistice,
but a cordon is strictly drawn on both
sldee of the poeltlon. Chinese barri
cades close to ours.
“ ‘All women and children In the Brit
ish legation. Casualties to date, 68
killed. Including Captain Strouts. A
number of wounded In hospital. Includ
ing Captain Halliday. Rest of legation
all well, except Ollphant and 'Warren,
killed, July 21.
MacDonald.’ ’’
Messages from their legations in Pekin
were also received yesterday by the
German government and the Japanese
government. The Russian admiral at
Tien Tsln has cabled his government
that the legations are safe, and relatives
of the Italian minister have heard from
him.
Sir Claude MacDonald’s welcome dis
patch, dated Pekin, July 21, and received
in cipher. Is accepted on all sides as dis
pelling any doubts that might still have
existed regarding the genuineness of the
dispatches. Owing to an error In transml.sslon the message fails to show the
number of wounded. David Ollphant
and Warren were two student interpre-*
ters.
The message fails to mention the other
legations and other matters of pressing
Importance to know, but It should be.
borne In mind that the British minister
may not be aware that all hls previous
dispatches have been suppressed. He
may be under the impression that the
government Is fully posted regarding all
recent occurrences.
Apart from this dispatch there Is prac
tically no fresh news, although a special
from Tien Tsln asserts that the British
and American forces are getting ready
to advance within 48 hours.
Ll Hung Chang remains at Shanghai.
He says that the grreat heat prevents
him continuing the journey to Pekin.
Sir Chih Chen, Chinese minister in
Liondon, has been notified ijy telegraph
that Ll Hung Chang, conjointly with
other viceroys and governors, has memorallzed the throne to urge the Im
mediate sending of the foreign repre
sentatives undef escort to Tien Tsln or
the restoration to'them of free tele
graphic communication with their governmants.

t

FAMILY {^BUNION.

Berenl ot the OhUdnn of Alben Emery
In Town.
\ Mr. Aj-F. Emery of Gbiohgo le enjoy
ing an Void Home Week’’ at the old
homestead, 84 Pleasant street, with bis
brother 4Emery, Esq , He Is one of
eleven ol^Udren of Alben Emery, who for
many ye^ prior to hls death In 1878,
wss a prmtnent boslneea man In WatervlUe. OjfittMae ohlldren, six are still liv
ing. Tljs'eldeat, Albert P., has been the
father’s gpoeesor In the wool hnsinese In
this oity jib nearly twenty years. He is
now reo^vlng the oongratnUtlons of hls
namerooA friends relating to the improved
oondUlooa ot bla health from tha satlous
Injorj snLlalnad aix months ago.
Alben |r., William H. and Jamee H.
are among the snoi^Bastnl Maine boys In
business Cniosgo for about, a qaartor of
a, oentarp. Alben and William' were
prominent hnelaeas men In Augusta, Me.,
Alben also prmnineni In the otty gov
ernment, Several years before going west.
The boms ot Charles M. has been at
Southern Plaee, N, O., for the peat few
years. His la now* enjoying an outing
with hls Ijrothars A. P. and A. F. at tbe
old bome^ead.
Linda A., la tbe wi'fe of Mr. Henry T.
Hanson of the well known bnelness firm
of Hansojt, Webber and Dunham of
WaturvlUs.
Alben If. Irae not been In Maine before
for thirteen yeare. He notes many improvemenfli In both Augusta and Water
ville dnrliW'tbls period.

NORTH YASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ricVBIQH, CoiTMpondent.
Tbe thunder atorm of Wednesday after
noon and tbe heavy downpour of rain,
had one deelred effeot, that of oleantng
the etreete.

home. Tbe officer offered no objection to
that but the offloer “having aduty to perform, had a warrant made ont which ba
■erred. The man wae tried, found guilty
and paid three doltareand elxiy-one oenta.

The barn of Esra Webber two mllee
distant from the vUlage, was etrnok by
Monday the 98d, Mr. R. A. Latimer,
lightning tearing off eome shingles but ■npsrintendent of the mill, went to Osdoing no further damage. A year ngo- he- sawa, Canada, to visit friends, bis wUa
loet a valuable horse by lightning.
and children having preceded him a week
earlier. Be journeyed vie Toronto. At
Mrs. Jennie Ferrln and her eleter Mary tbe oonolnelon of hie visit, he vrill take In
Herbert, and many others, spent the day the beantlfnl scenery of New York etato,
Wedneeday enjoying the eporte at Marano- retnrning via Dnffalo, from thenoe to Al
000k. They sey that tbe rain fell there In bany, from there by eteamer to New York
olty, down the Hudson river, then by Fall
torrents.
River line to Boeton and home.
Mrs. George Manson was very . Ill part
Now that the haying eeaeon le over, bo
of last Week but le now oouvalesoent.
prepared to meet the tax ooUeotor and
The Ladiee’ Aid soolety of tbe M. E. your ooneolenoe will be at rest.
obnroh, will give a lawn party Thursday
There have been many people attacked
evening from 6 to 7, at the parsonage.
with the measles this warm weather. In
All ase welcome.
this neighborhood.

Walter Qldham and Harold Glldden
John Grant has taken the contract to
went to Webber pond Saturday afternoon, paint the new bouses end commenced bis
on a fishing expedition. While there they labors Thursday morning.
hooked 198 white perob.
forces of Boxers on the way to the sea..
The state department has come to the
Alonso Privet has a violin 179 yean
conclusion that Mr. Conger Is the heat
Hs<ry Lightbody h»s purobaeed tbe old. Its appearance shows signs of old
person to judge of the conditions under
residence of the late Levi Webber, paying age. Imbedded In the Inner part of it In
which his deliverance sliall be effected,
tbe sum ot $1,600 tor It. The house Is clear out letters are the words, “Carlo
and, therefore. It Is again looking to the
ONLY AT STATION.
centrally located with gool eubstantlal Todouo Bolognese, Feoit lo Venezia.' ’
DKAYB of AN OLD CITIZEN.
Chinese government to place It In com
ontbnlldings attached, all being In flret
munication with Mr. Conger, In order
that It may be advised by him. That The Street Oars Will Not Stop Every
Mr. and Mn. Maroon went to Water
William It, IiMlle, a Former Dry Goods olaee condition.
requirement was the first of the condi where When Anybody Holds up a Hand.
ville, Saturday afternoon, called there by
DealBr,LPasBe
8
A
way
at
Haverhill.
tions laid down by President McKinley,
Hereafttr, If the present plan is carried
Marshall Tlllotson formerly a resident the Illness of Mrs. Maroou's sister.
In his answer to the appeal of the Chi
Tbe deetL is reported at Haverhill, of
nese emperor, so that the situation, dip out, the electric cars will not be stopped
ot
this village and fur some years master
Mr. Wlllls’m L, Leslie who for perhaps
Mias Lena B. Priest writes a very inter
lomatically, cannot be said to have been two or three times In going 20 rods as
36 years #m one of the .best known of repairs In tbe mill but now residing lu esting letter from her retreat lo the
materially changed by the developments they are now, sometimes.
Rhode Island, reaohed here Friday after mountains of New Hampshire to her pa
dealers In pry goods In Waterville.
of Monday.
It
is
proposed
to
have
delloite
stopping
noon
on a social visit again. He left rents desoriblng the many beautiful seenes
For a long time be occupied t>be store
The state department was inclined to
regard Consul Fowler’s communication places where passengers can get on or off,
In tbe Boutelle block wbere Hager the Monday morulng for bis home.
Which attract tbe eye. Sbe Is 1,485 feet
as the most valuable piece of confirma just as steam railroads have. Taking
oonfeotloner, is now located. Afterwards
above tbe sed.
tory evidence yet received touching the Main street for example, passengers can
be
built
a
store
farther
up
the
street
Mrs.
Ellen
Baxter
of
Wioslow,
Is
visit
safety of the Pekin diplomats. Up to a get on or off at the Bay View, at Sliver
Wm. B. Priest, now in hls 81A year,
which Is now oooupied by Mrs. Perolval. ing old aoqualntanoes In the village.
late hour no answer had been received
He also built a house whiob stands next Sunday sbe passed the afternoon as tbe and having resided in the same hmse up
to the second Conger message, but, lu street. Common street, the railroad wait
view of Consul Fowler’s news the offi ing room, Temple street and Appleton
the Baptist oburob.
^
guest of Mrs. Marie Donaboe and family. wards of 00 years, shows many signs of
cials were inclined to look forward to street and at the corner of Oollege
Mr. Leslie was a quiet, eeriona-minded
youth yet. Hls twin brother, D.snlel,
an early reply.
Avenue, A similar arraogement will
man,
muob
reepeoted
in
tbe
community.
who lives near by, also shows retuarkablw
Following is the dispatch from Mr, prevail up College Avenue until tbe thin
Windy Meagher who was sentenoed to
Hie age was somewhat over 70 years. He
vitality.
Fowler, dated Che Foo, noon, July 2&:
30
days
In
Augusta
jail,
and
costs
and
ly settled country is reached.
left Waterville some 10 or 18 years ago,
"A letter from the German legation,
who was taken there by Constable Hodges
This rule Is enforced In other cities and
dated 21st inst., received at Tien Tsln.
Owing to tbe samples tor summer wear
and went to Haverhill, Mass. A sun sur
for tbe crime of drunkenness on Saturday In men’s woolens not being opened on
German loss is 10 dead and 12 wounded. much time and trouble Is saved by it.
vivee him.
July 81st, again reached this place Sun July 16, aooordlug to agreement for bny^Chinese ceased their attack on the 16th. There are railroads In New England on
Baron Von Ketteler’s body said to be safe. wblob in tbe early days of tbe business, a
day, the 39tb. Tbe writer visited the er’s inspection, the woolen mills have a
The Austrian, Italian, Dutch and Span
DB.VTH OJB' GEORGE L. SMITH.
residence of Trial Jnatloe Hawes before tendency to move slow for tbe next 1K
stop would be made almost anywhere to
ish legations destroyed and the French
Word
bae been reoelved of the deetb wbom he was tried, and made Inquiry as
days. The finishing department of tha
partially. A letter from the Japanese acooniodate a passenger. Those days have
Tuesday morning at Brookton, Maas., of to the return of tbe prisoner before the
lega tlon, da ted 22nd, arrived at Tien Tsln gone by on the stei^m toads and on the
Vassalboro mills Is running to its full
George L. Smith, formerly a reeldent of expiration ot the time for which he wae
On 25th. Ten battalions of Chinese eleotrios also will soon be a thing of tbe
oapaolty. This mill bae reoelved word by
t shelled the legations consecutively from past.
thla oltJ, He was a son ot tbe Rev. F. ■entenced. . That official wae quite Ig- telegraph that the eamplee were opened
the 20th of June and stopped on the 17th
X. SihllhV Wfib fttr‘nitoy Veiiiwvyi^IMMtogLBWMiiiMrf the ateiviil ot
gentleman (or j||>i[mtloa Monday at their beadqnarThe W. & P. R. and L. Co. Is oonof July, but may renew. The enemy are
of the Baptist ohuroh on the Plaioe. He until informed by Officer HodigesT {*ertem. That being the cate, bnelnSeir’ vrtit
decreasing. The German. Russian, templattng the ereotlon of a new car barn
ll survived by hls parents, a wife and five bapi In Augusta jail tline files fester than
American, British and half the Japanese or shelter for Its rolling stock. It Is
resume again In a few days In tbe manoibrothers, F. W. and W. J. Smith of It does In North Vaeealboro.
and French legations still defended. necessary to have more room than the
feotnring department. *
SPANISH
FLAG
AGAIN
FLYING.
Waterville, W. O. and C. E. Smith of
Japanese say they have food for six company has at present.
days, but little ammunltloai. The em
The Blmpion brothers, David and Har
Havana, July 31.—The raising of the Brookton, W. D. Smith ot Fall River and
Mrs. Nettle Hathaway, widow of
peror and empress are rei>orted at
SUDDEN DEATH.
Spanish flag over the Spanish consulate also two slsteiB.
Ohailea Hathaway, died at 8.66 Thursday ry, purobaeed a sail boat from a man In
Pekin.”
It Is learned that last Deoember Mr. evening after a protracted Illness of elx Pemaquld, and It la now In China LakeIn Matanzas was made the occasion of a
NEW WEST POINTERa
A Man Drops Dea& on His Way to His general fraternization between the Smith fell, ipralning hls ankle. Tuber- weeks. Her age was 63. The funeral Sbe will ba entered for tbe races on th«
Spaniards and Cubans of the city. It ouloels set la at tbe ankle and finally went
Work.
West Point, N. Y.. July 81.-Of the canWas the first time a Spanish flag had to tbe brain oioelng bis death. He wae took place Sunday July 89th at 3.8o p.m. lake on Thursday and Friday next.
«dates for examination for admission
Redlngton of Waterville, took charge. A
Lonls Mahen, living on Front street, been unfurled there since the American
Mlobael Donahoe went to Pemaqolda
to the military academy under the In an employee of the Lookwood Company, intervention. The Spanish consul said 30 years ot age.
short prayer was oflered at the bouse.
crease act. the following Include those dropped dead near the Lookwood Mills the flag was no longer the symbol Of
Thirty-six members of tbe Golden Cross Monday morning.
vtM passed successfully and were adsovereignty, but the sign of friendship.
CAUCUS AMD FLAG RAISING.
and twelve members of tbe Ladles’ Relief
Witted: Clarence M. Brooks, *Jew early Tuesday morning while going to bis Prominent Cubans spoke In a strain of
Thomas Donnelly, Jr., went to Lisbon
similar cordiality.
Hampshire; William Bryden, Arthur W. work.
There is to Be a Republloan Demonetra- Corps, marched In procession from tbe
Falls
on bis wheel Monday.
bouse to the oburob. At the oonoluilon
wpp, Massachusetts: Harold S. HetCoronet W. W. Edwards was called to
tlon Wednesday Evening.
nck. Charles P. Smart, Matthew H, tbe scene, as was also Dr. C. G. Bapoourt,
THE DOVER TRAGEDY.
of the Bervloes by tbe clergyman, tbe
The Republloan oauaus to nominate a Relief Corps performed their ceremony.
Ed. Meagher slipped on the ladder
Tomlinson. Conmeotlout; Donald O.
Kimball, Carroll W. Neal, Joseph D. who pronounoed it a ease of heart failure.
Dover, N. H., July 81.—Th^ murder of candidate for representative In tbe next
while
at work Friday, precipitating him
Tbe
casket
wae
both
oostly
and
beautiful
Park, New Hampshire; Haaold C. Rob Coroner Edwards on viewing tbe remains Thomas Dobbins and Johtjl McNally In legielature Is to be held at City ball Wed
Into
tbe
cellar, oanslng an abrasion of tbn
erts, Philip H. Worcester, Maine; Fran deemed an Inquest naneoeBsary.
this city, on the night of July 4, was nesday evening, Angoit 1, at 7.45 o’clock. and tbe floral glfte were numerous.
leg,
which
caused him some dlioomfock
cis B. Upham, Vermont.
When the casket wae lowered Into Ite
Mr. Mahan was a man of'about 60 recalled Monday by the opening of the
It le expected and It Is very desirable that last resting place, J. C. Averill lu behelt for a time.
years of age. He was married and bad trial of the five men changed with be
TWO WOMEN KILLED.
concerned In the murder. A num there should be a large attendance.
of tbe Golden Cross, proceeded to perform
eight children. He is survived In this ing
George MoRoy and Alvah H. Bragg
ber of witnesses were heard, the evidence
Before the caucus there will be a Re
New York, July 81.—Mrs. Joseph Val city in addition to these, by font brothers, tending to show that three men were publican flag raising. Tbe national col the last rites ot tbe order wblob follow went to Augasta, Sunday.
entine, a wealthy resident of Wading Frank, Oneslme, Thomas and Joseph responsible for the affair. The five men ors will be displayed from the usual place the death of a member. Tbe bearers weie
H'Ver, L. I., and her daughter, Mrs. Jo Maben and by one sister, Mrs. T. Fortier. arraigned are Prank Gold, John Brown,
Albert Scott, John Dougherty, Btn
Adam Seaney sold a pair of horses to
near Tbe Mall offlos. There will be mus
seph Phlnney, wife of a prominent BosMower, Charles Burgess, ,1. P. Burgess Will Reynolds, Saturday.
It Is said that several members of the John Farrell. William Scott and John
wn merchant, who was visiting her Mahan family have died in tbe same sud Williams. The trial will continue today. ic by tbe Waterlvlle Military band but nd J. O. W. Averill.
mother, were Instantly killed by an ex
there will not be oratory enough to make
Will Lyons li painting for John Grant
press train while driving across the den way.
A FOUR-ROUNDER.
tbe affair tedioue.
on new bouses.
Tbe remains were taken In charge by
tracks of the Long Island railroad at
A six foot boiler will soon be placed in
New York. July 31.—Patsy Sweeney ol
aphank. Their bodies were fearfully Groder and Pooler and were eent to Mr.
portion In tbe mill owing to the In ,Char!<'s Axon, Jr. went to Madison toe
CHICKEN
STEALING.
angled. The horse was ground to Mabeu'a former home in Canada to Manchester, N. H., won from Jim Ma
loney of Ireland In the fourth round of a
pieces, and the CcU ria,ge torn to splinters. day.
It la stated that cbloken' thieves have creased size of tbe plant as tbe present work, Monday.;
fierce fight at Brooklyn Monday night. been operating In Oakland and Smloh- hollers are insnffloient for their require
The fight was fast from the start. In fleld. One farmer set a gun at bis hen ments.
A NEW COAL FIELD.
Will Lord of tbe firm of Lord and
the fourth round Sweeney dropped Ma
LETTER TO H. B. SNELL.
Meservey,
has been attaoked with measlea
nery
arranged
to
go
off
if
the
door
should
Washington, July 31.-The biggest coal
loney six times with right handers on the
Home 80 people went to Fairfield, Sat
be opened. Close to the hour of mid urday evening to take In the Sockalexls and Is very sick.
jaw.
Maloney’s
seconds,
seeing
their
Mn 1
lucent years was completed
Waterville, Maiue.
man was beaten, threw, up the sponge.
night Saturday, tbe family were awakened show.
’
John Kerr closed the sale
Dear
Sir:—If
you buy paint by the
If you wish to be kept posted 04 tbe
by tbe discharge of tbe gun. Tbe farmer
coiinf*11 Washington and Green
gallon look out for ehort measure. One
FORGERS ROUNDED UP.
news,
tbe latest news and all fresh and
tinn
*" clrcula- of
reached
tbe
open
air
just
In
time
to
see
Mr. Gott Pooler bos severed bis ponthe paints for sale In your section has
Th"
farmers about $1,000,000. abont
clean
news
originating at North VaasaW
two
men
ollmb
Into
a
team
and
drive
810
oubio
Inohee
a
gallon.
Takes
neotlon
with
the
mill
wbere
he
has
been
Havana, July 31.—Three forgent
e territory I3 new and the Pittsburg
881 to make a real gallon. There are among them a woman, who swindled the rapidly away. One of the men was us employed for seven years, owing to 111 boro, Bubsorlbe for tbe weekly Mall and
n of coal has never been tapped.
great basinessess founded on ten per cent North American Trust company out oi ing language unfit to print. The man of
health, and will return to Canada with you will got your money's worth.
short.
SERIOUS TROLLEY ACCIDENT.
$10,000 last week, were arrested Monda]
It Is queer that a man or oonuern’ll ex night. The chief of the gang to which tbe boose la satisfied that bla gun did Its hls family this week.
pose his or its nakedness so; but he does they belong escaped to Cardenas. All duty, as he saw what appeared to be
Will Clapperton has gone to North An
31.—A dozen persons and It does
blood stains on tbe steps.
A oauoua of the Oemocratlo voters of dover, Idass., to' work.
are
Spaniards.
Counterfeit
America!
Iwe
In a head-on collision beLook out.
Vassalboro and Windsor will be held at
‘he Dayton and
But that isn’t all to look out tor. Some money was found In the possession ol
Mamie Seaney went to Belfast Monday,
GOING TO PORTLAND.
the Town House In Vassalboro, Saturday,
the t'Ine. It Is alleged by give full measure; and cheat lu the those arrested.
tamn^
olflclals that some one quality.
to
visit friends.
Aug.
4,
at
3
p.m.,
tor
the
purposeof^nomAN UNFAVORABLE OUTLOOK.
l^r
Signals. The
What do you paint for, tbe looks f or to
Hook aod Ladder One Will Take Part in Inatiug a candidate for reprosuntitive to
met at full speed on a sharp curve. keep your bouse from rotting ? Both, of
David Conroy wont to Huston to spend
St. John’s, July 31.—Owing to the con
Next Week’s Muster.
tbe legislature to be supported at the next
course.
tinued prevalence of Ice fields along the
SMILED AT LIFE SENTENCE.
state election. Per Order Demooratlu hls vacation of two weeks.
A big hotel man painted Devoe eight Labrador
Hook
and
Ladder
Co.
No.
1,
will
coa,st, the Peary exploring
years ago; was going to polot It again; steamer, Windward,
is expected to make send,a team of 16 men tj tbe State Fire 'fown Committee.
—eight
years
is
a
good
long
time
for
a
llga’n
'^n'y31-—'Thomas MulA party of gentlemen went to China
but slow progress to the north. Navi men’s Muster to be held at Portland AugI ti-am iilaesachusetts, who murdered hotel, you know—struck a bargain; faved gators
Beoomlng
Thursday evening a man In an 'Intoxi Sunday to spend the day.
experienced
In
northern
voyag
7.
The
team
will
participate
in
tbe
grand
Ludlow Lagoon, June 8, was live cents a gallon: missed Devoe.
cated
condition
and^maklng
considerable
ing
think
the
present
season
most
un
ratigne<l
by
constant
walking
one
of them
parade and also In a book and ladder con
Poor fqllowl There isn’t an bz. of lead
life
to Imprisonment for
favorable for reaching high latitudes. test.
noise ih ono of the restaurants was'qulok- proposed entering a cottage, that they
and raf ^ * gan smiled vyhen sentenced, In his paint—we don’t know bow good or
allow his counsel to make bad it is; but there Isn’t any load In It.
It will be acoonipanied. by Chief En ly detected by Officer Hodges. The officer might rust before continuing on their
RATHBONE SECURES BAIL.
Yours truly,
^
* motion for a new trial.
gineer A. U. piaisted, who will serve as seeing the man, bid himself between'two
(CciitliiUiHl on Kl|jUthPa(e,)
P. W. Devoe & Co,
buildings outll the' culprit camp out.
Havana. July 31.—Estes G. Rathbone, one of tbe judges lu oertaln events.
GERMAN PRINCE DEAD.
former director of posls, under arrest on
The ooinpanlon of the drunken man on
charge of fraud, has furnished ball,
seeing
tbe offloer, made towards him, of
Coberg, July 31.-Prlnce Ernest AlNo such thing as “summer oomplalut” Senor
Eozema, scald head, hives, Itcblness of
Lopez, a wealthy Spaniard, going
a’cln',.oSaxe-Cobur«, died at 10 where Di. Fowler's Extract of Wild on hts bond. Several Spanish mer tbe skin of any sort Instantly rellevod, fering all kinds of^^apologles for hls
NO. VASSALBORO, ME.
Strawberry Is kept handy. Nature’s
from
®y®n*nK ht Rosenau castle remedy
chants came forward and offered to pro permanently cured. Doan’s Ointment. friend’s Inebriate state, olalmlng^be was Office at a. S Hawes’ ItestdeDce. Hoar.Hi
for every looseness of tbe bowels.
At
any
drug
store.
Paralysis of the heart.
harmless and that be would take him
vide the necessary security.
0 te la A. H.; 8 to S . M.

GFORGE D. COOK, M. D.,

■/

- ■ -1
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THE SUMMER SCHOOL.
1 Elst of tbe Tio Hundred and More
Teachers in Attendance.
.

THEY

COME FROM

ALL PARTS.

They Are All Profiting by a Stay
in WateivilleThe Summer School whose seselon* at
the Coburn Claeeioal Institute building
began Monday and extends for two
weeks with a change of occ&ees and in*
etrnctore next week, continues to be large
ly attended by the teachers of the state.
With a high degree of Interest shown.
Through the kindness of Prof. Roberts
The Mall is able to present a list of the
teachers who have registered, as members
of the school. While the list Is fairly
complete, there are doubtless others who
have attended part of the sessions, who
have neglected to register. With these to
swell the number it will be readily seen
that the claims of State Superintendent
.Stetson that Watervlllu has the largest
Summer School ever held in the state is
extremely well grounded. Although as
Is natural, the majority of the students
live In the vicinity of Watervllle, the fact
Is sarprising that *o large a number of
the towns of the state are represented.
Of those who have registered as mem
here of the school ore the following;
Mary H. Doughty, Jennie E. Lord
Clara A. Bennett, Emma E. Jones of
Augusta; Alice A. Sanborn of Borton,
Mass.; Maude B. Brown, Mitrlon S. Reed,
Bertha (iibsoil, Marlon E. Freeland, Nel
lie B. Nye, Edith M. Savage, Kate R.
Tozier, Graoe L. Choate, / Laura Libby,
Lena A. Emery, Laura Batenilne, Eva U.
Osborne, Clara Osborne. Jennie A. Emery,
Alma G. Warren, Frances F. Cate, Mary
A. Brown, Amelia Atoe^, Rertba Snell,
Abbie B. Reed, Vida B. Warren of Fairfield; Abble E. Burgess, Edith M. Cook,
Ethel M. Appleton, Elton B. Ayer, Mary
E. Frye, Myrtle Burleigh, Groce L. Stet
son, Agues C. Stetson, Blanche G. Cobb
of Vassalboto; Lora B. Norris, Robert
D. Chapman of Wayne; Nellie A.
Coleman, Edith B. Holmes, Eva V.
Ferry, Gertrude Estes of Orono; Myr
tle E. Barker, Edith Farwell, Emma
S. Day, Florence E. Cobb of Gardiner;
Ada Davis, Edna Hutchins, Eliza E.
Ellis, Georgia E. Robinson, Minerva
Farrar, Bertie B. Libby, Myra L. Wells,
Rena M. Sylvester, Amelia S. Ellis, Mary
Garland, Marcy C. Wheeler, Annie B.
Lapham, Maud Shorty,Edith M. Gleason,
Nora B. Greeley of Oakland; Min
nie Corson, Edith Corson, Mary G. Lemont, Lillian Clair, Helen
Plaisted,
Elizabeth Manley, Florence L. Drummond,
Edwlna Atkins, Mrs. F'rank B. Pbilbriok,
Maude L. Hoxle, Lois E. Hoxle, Mattie
Clark, Daisy 1. Day, Louise B. Mathews,
liOttle J. Gilman, Eliza A. Gilman, Nellie
E. Fuller, Florence Perkins, Minnie A.
Decker, Albert G. Warner, J. Foster
Pbilbrook, Ida M. Murray, Amy Phillips,
G. Alice Oshorue, Addle R. Brightman,
Cbas. L. Cltment, Hermon S. Cross, Eva
M. Towne, Jolla A. Lakin, Cleora E.
Lakin, Josephine M. Berry, Edith A.
Hunt,| Ethel M. Kennison. Josephine
Toward, Delia A. O’Donnell, Mande F.
Getobell, Mrs. Leora P. Holland, F. W.
Johnson, W. O. Stevens, H. S. Philbrick of Wateiville; Ida. G. Gray-Bagley of Lynn, Mass.; Olive M. Green,
Graoe E. Blake of Ballowell; Bose M.
Nason', Maymie B. Peavy, Mae Goodwin,
Emma- Goodwin, Olive-. J. Gleason of
Canaan; Annie V. Brackett, Edith Fred
erick, E. Blanche Cbadbourne of Madi
son; Anna M. Pratt, Bertha Flood, Mat
tie M. Btinohfleld, Ida E. Bean of Clinton;
Emily M. Garland, Alice E. Hall, Sadie
E-iMerrow, Etta G. Warren, M. Bessie
Reynolds, Rose M. Garland of Winslow;
Mildred S. Gay, Lulu M. Ames, Harriet
JW. B'uok, Jane A. Manter of Farmington;
Lida M. Mann of Freeport; BertbaBeald,
Nellie F. Band, Mrs. Alice M. Danton,
E£Se M. Borne, Helen W. Haines, Lizzie
M. Freeman of Plttslleld; Bessie A. Niobole, Lenura Clarke of St. Albacs: ElTie G.'
Soper, Lily A. Green of Pitts ton; Maud
B. Munroe, Bessie Conner of West Troy ;
Mrs. Lizzie C. Brown uf Detroit, Me.;
Maty Fairbrotber, Alice M. Lincoln of
Baitland; Sadie Palmer of Fairfield;
Belle A. Bowler, Mrs. A. F. Arnold of
Palermo;' Nellie J. Bauson, FloreLoe
Estes, Maud Goodrich cf Palmyra; Avis
V. 1. Stanley, B'lores J. Smart, Alice B.
Cole of South Portland; Helen G. Thomp
son, Edith M. Thompson of Lewiston;
Clarlbel Higgins, Cora E. True of Litch
field; Lois Thompson, Marguerite Pierce
of North Windsor ; lua Lancaster, Abbie
Dyer of Burnham; Mrs. Nellie Bussell
Copp, Ruthle Mao Moore, Flora Pennell,
Georgia R. Davis, Avis Antlll of Skowhegan; Olive A. Gould, Anna A. Wood of
Albion; Lucy M. Nason, Alma G. Faught,
Sidney; Mary M. Wilson of Solon; Edith
A. Mayberry of Brookline; Ella W. Page
of Ellingwoods Corner; Hattie B. Moore
of Leeds Junction; fi'lorence Mllllken of
Bingham; Winifred E. Shackle^ of Hud*on; Sara M. Weeks of Riverside;
Siva M. Randall of Stockton Springs;
Blva M. Brown of East Mercer; Eva MRilton, Bertha Stuart of Newport; Carrie
G, CloBSon of Searsport; Bertha Small of
Guilford; Edith M. Nutter of Corlnna;
Aorta E. Means of Unity; Iva E. Cobb of
Randolph; F’annle L. Taylor of Lakeside;
Mabel E. Piper, Mabel C. Hodges of Ben
ton; Helen M. Dnnbar of Castlne; Lu
Bertha Watson of North Belgrade; lua
May Ward of Wilton; Mary A. Holmes of
Smltbfleld; Lillian A. Sampson uf Kents
Hill; Frances Raymond of Buwdolnbam;
Bertha L. Heberts of North Anson ; Lucy
Pearl Davis, M, J. Megquier of East
Corinth; W. A. Wlien of New S'weden;
Harry L. Pierce of Haverhill, Moss.; Iva
M. Russell, Arleua Russell, Livermore;
Winifred Briggs of Wlnthrop; Edith A.
Davis of Cornvllle; Mollle Farrin of
Brighton; Mabel Hose of Brooks; Annie
R. Maddocks of Skowhegan; Flora M.
Raley of Prospect; Addle M. Stone, Ethel
M. Stone of North Troy; Clara M. Burjelgh, Yassalboro; M. F. Daggett of
JCiewlston; Willie M. Boundy of Benton.
Gertrude T. Lord, Bertha E. Butter
field, Carolyn Stuart, Alice M. Dolley,
Battle M. Drake, Charlotte D. Emery,
LuraC. Emery, Graoe A. Wormell, WaterTllle; Minnie E. Ross, Annette Clmpber,
Guilford; Graoe E. Drummond, North
'Vaeealboro; ^ank F. Carr, Albion; May

K. Steven*, Mabel Billing*, SwanvlUe;
Minnies. Ra**ell, North An*on; Lottie
B. Moore, Madieon; Nettle M. Blake,
Sdith HarrlogtOB, Hallowell; Mr*. Marlon
Baker, Newport; Nellie A. Colbnrn,
Orono; Evelyn L, Atwood, St. Alban*;
Lilian A. Cole, Union; Graoe D. Bradley,
Bkowhegan.

THE FORESTERS.
Eloquent Speeches at Wednesday ETen<
iD^’s PnhUc Meeting.

THE END OF THE FAIH.
The St. John the Baptist Society will
Realize about t400 by ite Work.
The St. John the Baptist society oontinued its fair last evening with an at
tendance even larger than that of the
first night. Lost'evenlng’s .principal at
traction was the drawing of the prizes,
which was done under the super vision bf
a oommitte selected from the andienbe
consisting of Dr. J. L. Fortier, Rev. Fr.
Gasavant, Joseph Roy of Fairfield and
Gideon PlCher, the two former aniionnoIng the prize winners. The prizes were
fiO in number and ranged In value from
that of 126 In gold which was drawn by
J. P. Parlseau, to the cash prizes of one
dollar. The lots were drawn from the
boxes by the Misses Leo Fortier and
Delta Beppin, little girls, who performed
their part very gracefully. The announce
ments of prizes which were made with
humorous oommente by Dr. Fortier and
Fr. Gasavant were received with mnoh
interest.
Besides the announcement of prizes a
stage programme was carried out oouslstlug of a violin duet by the Misses Leahy,
vocal solo by Miss Leo Fortier, violin and
piano duet by Misses Delia Beppin and
Nellie Leaby, a one act farce by Messrs
Charles Rodtiqne and Napoleon Loubler,
oonoludlng with a humorous address
upon the political issues of the day, In
the character of a farmer, by Charles
Rodique. The latter was greeted with
mnoh laughter and applause.
President Daviau announces that when
all expenses are paid abont $400 will go
to swell the funds of the society.
THE GOOD WORK GOES ON.
More Miserable Borses Cared for and Two
' of them Killed.
President H. L. Emery of the society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
accompanied by Deputy Marshal Blmpson
and Dr. Joly made an all day trip out to
China and vicinity In search of abused
and oriprled horses, Tuesday. Their ob
jective point was the part of China known
as Yorktown. The neighborhood was
thoroughly Inspected and several cases of
neglect were found and better care ordered.
Only one horse was fonnd the condition
of which was such that Dr. Joly con
sidered it necessary to order it killed.
The animal belonged to Alonzo York and
was old and lame. It was killed before
the party left the town. Several cases
were fcuud where the animals had not
been receiving proper care and better ooC'
dltioDs were ordered. Six places were
visited In all and In nearly every case the
ofiSoers fonnd something to do.
Sluoe the first of February, the society
has relieved seven horses from work,
killed 18, ordered better care for 16 and
Investigated one case of neglect of a cow
and'ordered the cow killed. Four of the
oases have come up in court.
The work was kept up Wednesday
morning when Deputy Marshal George
Simpson took a poor old rack of bones
which Ed Latulippe called a horse and
mercifully put It to death In accordance
with law. It is a good work the society
Is doing and It is not quite completed yet.
A NEW BILL.
It I Is a White and a Handsome One.
“ The new five-dollar silver certificates,
which were'lsBued to the public on the
26tb of June, are beginning to find their
way'lnto the city. The certificate is a
tadioal'depaituie from the usual form of
United^Statss notes, but Its appearance
seems to give general satisfaction. Fol
lowing Is a description ol It: The center
of tbe.faoe of the certificate Is occupied by
the beud,of an Indian chief, arrayed in all
the glory of the bead dress of eagle
feathers. Each corner of the bill contains
a large numeral “6," and this, with the
fact that there is lots of white paper showIng, setting ofi what there is of design, Is
expected,^to make the note popular with
bank ^en, as well as all others who
handle large amounts of money. The
back of the bill Is printed In green, and^
has two large “6b” and 4 “'Y” in Its de
sign, with plenty of white paper. The
face of the note Is printed In black with
the treasury seal, the' numbering, and a
large “'V,” crossed by the word “five”
printed In blue. It Is expected that this
note will be the most popular ever issued
from the Bureau of Engraving and Print
ing, because there Is more white surface
upon both sides than upon any ever
prluted.
DEMOCRATIC FLAG RAISING.
A call has been issued for a Democratic
oauouB to be held at City ball Thursday
evening August 2d at 8 o’clock, for the
purpose of Dominating a candidate for
representative to the state legislature.
Among the possibilities spoken of are
Cyrus W. Davis and Ex-mayor E. L.
Jones. At 7.30 Thursday evening a Dem
ocratic campaign banner will be unfurled
at the Peavy block. Hon. S. W. Gould
of Skowhegan, will address the oauous.
Muslo will be furnished by the Wateiville
Military band.
TO CORE A COI-D IN ONE

UAY.

Take Laxative BtWo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It fall*
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on
ev6ry box. 26o.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS THURSDAY.

Closing Ezeroisea of a Very Sncoossfnl
Session-

The sessions of the High Court of the
Independent Order of Forester* wer^ con
clnued Wednesday evening with a public
meeting at Olty hall, at which besides the
visiting members of the order many Watervllle people were present.
At 8 o’olook the members of the Court
formed at the Elmwood and marched to
City ball accompanied by th* Watervllle
Military band. The procession of about
76 men was led by High Court Marshal
O. F. Bay of Sangeiville. Judge Weddetbnrn, the speaker of the evening, was
escorted by the High Standing Commit
tee.
At the exerolses which followed. High
Chief Banger Clarence Soott, Esq., of Old
Town presided. Beside* Mr. Soott, there
were seated on the stage Judge William
Wedderbnrn, Past Supreme Chief Ranger
of Hampton, N. B.; A. A. Gampbell, Su
preme Court Deputy; G. L. Spaulding of
Orono, High Treasurer; Dr. T. S. Dloklson, Boulton, High Physician and Mayor
W. O. Phllbtook.
Chief Ranger Soott made a brief siieeob,
introdnolng Mayor Pbilbrook to extend
to the visitors the welcome of the olty.
Now Mayor Pbilbrook has performed this
duty times not a few to various organiza
tions during bis term of office, and he
has a reputatlcm to sustain. However, it
may be safely said that last evening bis
laurels did not suffer. In this matter of
extending an address of welcome Mayor
Pbilbrook is an acoompUshed artist.
After the usual greetings of hospitali
ty bad been gracefully said, hi* Honor
took up a more sarlous Hue of thought,
and ended with a atrong appeal to his
bearers that above the ties of class and
fraternity they would place the duties of
American citizenship.
Chief Ranger Scott responded in behalf
of the Foresters, asBUiing hiayot Philbrook that his hospitable and courteous
words of greeting were tborougbly appre
ciated and reciprocated by the visitors.
Rev. C. S. Cnmmings of Auburn was
next Introduced and proved a most inter
esting speaker. He illustrated his points
by some pat stories which put everyone in
good humor. Recalled this an age of
fraterqal movements. There is a deep'
felt need for asaociating men of all creeds
for the protection of home and family.
He divided the Insurance organizations of
the country Into three classes—the oldtime, the assessment and the fraternal.
The first Is strong, but it is also weak beoauae of the cupidity which It Involves.
The assessment company Is peoullar to it
self, and has no kinship or likeness to the
fraternal. It cannot succeed because It is
not founded on the right principle. The
fraternal society has points of great
strength. There Is a bond stronger than
that of vows and that Is the bond of
hearts. It also involves some weakness.
Notable in this respect Is the tendency to
letjsentiment predominate over sound busi
ness principles. The Foresters 'are a
unique organization possessing the
strength of the old line and tbe fraternal,
and tbe weakness of neither. It appeals
to people of all olasses and conditions of
life.
In a graceful speech. Chief Ranger
Soott next Introduced Judge William
Wedderburn of Hampton, N. B,, Past Su
preme Chief Banger, calling blin the
"Grand Old Man” of the order. He re
ceived a most entbnsiastlo greeting. He
8 one of tbe most powerful and eloquent
speakers to whom Watervllle people have
listened, being a man of most kindly and
genial personality, with a magnetic pres
ence and power. He has a remarkable
command of words and figures, and rose
into Qlghts uf oratory - wblob held bis
bearers spellbound. He was frequently
interrupted by applause.
Judge Wedderburn referred with feeling
to his asBoolatlon with the High Court of
Maine, saying that each time he bad met
with the Court, he bad received a warmer
greeting. He spoke of the disaster and
opposition which bad attended tbe Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, in the days of
its Infancy. Shortly after its founding,
26 years ago, the Order had but 880 mem
bers with a debt of $4000. After Its reoonstruotiOD, by the faslon of American
and British blood with a dash of Mohawk,
Us members have Increased to 176,000
and It has now a surplus of $4,126,000.
Tbe Institution has now a membership
which is almost world wide.
Tbe speaker next I'eviewed the work of
the Order. During tbe quarter of a
century of Its ezistenoe, the number of
widows and orphans wbioh it has assisted
has been legion. It is praotloally and
emphatically a poor man’s Institution.
Besides an insuranoe on life It gives a n
Indemnity against aooldent and disability
and provides a pension In old age. But
Its crowning feature Is tbe benefit wbioh
It provides for those at home.
Tbe speaker paid an eloquent tribute to
the wives of men. There are few men In
Maine who do not owe one-half of their
prosperity to their wive*. “I believe
t here 1* no bleising in life like a faithful

and affectionate wife." One of a men's
first dntle* i* to make provision for the
oomfort of hi* loved ones.
Tbe fraternity of Foreiters is a gather
ing together of those who feel that others
have claims npon them. But the fraternal
movement should be a world wide move
ment. There should be a universal
brotherhood and universal peaoe.
Judge Wedderbnrn spoke In glowing
term* of the glorlon* mission of the d^ngldSaxon raoe. “I trust that tbe two great
est nations of the earth, may always be
found side by side in the vanguard of uni
versal emancipation and liberty.” “Blood
Is thicker than water.” Be referred
humorously to the possible annexation of
Canada by the United States, saying that
such an action Is forbidden by tbe laws of
nations and those of nature. “No little
woman, though she be as sweet as Miss
Canada, can marry her big brother.”
Judge Wedderbnrn closed bis address'
with a dramatic and eloqnent picture of
tbe drawing of the millennium when uni
versal brotherhood shall prevail and the
King of Men shall rule In His glory.
At the close of tbe address the bandplayed "God Save the Queen” and “The
Star Spangled Banner. ” and the Forest
ers marched to their hall In tbe Masonic
building for a bnsln^ts session.
The session this forenoon was given np
to the election of officers and other routine
work.
It la understood that the various offices
of the Court were hotly contested.
Excepting the election of officers, none
of the doings of the session were given
for publication. The Court took a recess
at 2 o’olook, meeting again at 8 for the
Installation of officers.
Tbe new board was Installed by Judge
William Wedderburn, Pash Supreme
Chief Banger.
The new offioers of the Court are as
follows.: High Chief Ranger. Judge
Martin L. Duigln of Milo; High Vice
Chief Ranger, Dr. F. S. Dloklson Of
Boulton; High Secretary, W. McDavid of
Augusta; High Treasurer, A H. Bailey,
Wlnthrop; High Physiolan, Dr. S. S.
DeBeok, Franklin; High Counsellor,
Hon. L. L. Walton of Skowhegan; High
Auditors; M. L. Damon, D. D. S. of
Pittsfield, W. S. Levine, Danforth; Rep
resentatives to the Supreme Court to be
held at Los Angeles, Cal. in 1Q02, G. L.
Spaulding, Orono, Clarence Scott, Old
'i’owD, and Herbert E. Foster, Wlnthrop.
High Chief Ranger Durgin read tbe
following list of appointive officers at tbe
afternoon session: Rev. Hairy Hudson of
Houlton, H. O.; Geo. W. McClain of
Henderson, H. S. W.; T. T. Cory of Port
land, H. J. W.;C. W. Hay of Sangervllle, H. M.; A. S. Leonard, Milo, H. C.;
Edwin Bunker, Dexter, H. S. B.; M. L.
Rosen, Bangor, H. J. B.
THE LOCKWOOD COMPANY.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders and
Election of Offioers.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Lockwood Company was boldeo at
the office of the oompauy In Watervllle,
Me,, -^uly 26tb, 1900, and tbe following
offioers were elected: A. M. Kennison,
Watervllle, Me., Clerk; John W. Daniel
son, Providence, B. I., Treasurer. And
the following directors: James H. MoMnllan, Portland, Me.; John W. Daniel
son, Providence, R. I.; Josiah B. Mayo,
Foxorofk, Me.; Willard M. Dunn, WaterviUe, Me.; Franklin A. Wilson, Bangor,
Me.; J. D. Danielson, Boston, Mass.; S.
M. Mllllken, New York; Auditor, F. W.
Barney, Providence. B. I.
Tbe treasurer anuonnoed that at a
meeting of the directors held previously,
they had declared a dividend of three per
cent, payable August 1st, 1900.
Tbe dlieotors met at the close of the
stockholders’ meeting, and elected James
H. MoMullan, president, and J. D. Dan
ielson, clerk, and assistant treasurer.
AN IMPORTANT PROJECT.
An Eleotrlo Road from Augusta to
Lewiston Is. Proposed.
A petition for the approval of the ar
ticles of asBOolstloD of a new eleotrlo rail
way oompauy has been presented to tbe
railroad commissioners. Tbe company to
be formed will be known as the Lewiston,
Wlnthrop <& Augusta street railway and
the petition asks for tbe oonstruotloit of a
line running through Augusta, Man
chester, Wlnthrop, Monmouth and Wales,
to tbe terminus of tbe Lewiston, Brunswlok & Bath street railway at the town
of Webster, making a total length of
about 27 miles of railway.
Tbe capital stock of the company Is
$160,000; tbe number of shares of wblob
tbe Btook shall oonsist will be 1600. The
following promoters have agreed to take
200 shares each; H . M. Heath, Augnsta;
M. I. Masson, Brunswick; A. H. Shaw,
Bath; E. J. Lawrence, Fairfield; A. F.
Gerald, Fairfield; T. L. Peters, New York;
J. Hugh Peters, New York; E. Barton
Hart, Jr., New York.
Washington, D. O.
Genesee Pare Food Co., le Roy, N, T,
Gentlemen:—Oijir family realize so muoh from
the use of GRAIN-O that 1 feel 1 must say a word
to induce others to use it. If people are inter
est^ In their health and the welfare of their
children they will use uo other beverage. I
have used them all, but QltAlN-O I have found
superior to any, for the reason that It is solid
grain.
Yours for health,
C, F, Mybbs,

True’s
Elixir

PIN WORM

Tbe only sure, safe, en
tirely vegetable remedy for
worms In cbildreu. or
adults. Harmless under
any conditions. A speeily
cure for all disorders of the
blood and tbe digestive
organs.
Price tSe.) St tour drnulit'i.
Write for free book on-'ChUdreu"

DR. d. F. TRUE A CO.,

Aabnra, Me.

a

NERVES mttimwMim

■r. Robert B. Mantelly the Great Romantic Actore
Mrs. C- C. Filler, of 184>f South Fourth
Dear Sir—;The bottle of Pe-m-na at street, Columbus, O., -writes: “For ten
band. It is splendid and most invig or fifteen years I have been subject to
orating; refreshing to the nerves and nervous dyspepsia. I would have spells
brain. It is one of the best tonics I have of quivering In my stomach, with smoth
over used.' It makes me feel like a new ering feelings. I was suffering from
man. Yours slnoerely, B. B. Mautell. what is called nervous prostration. I
Catarrh is one of the ways in which a consulted several physicians, who
depressed condition of the nervous sys treated me without doing me any good.
tem shows Itself. Catarrhal people are I bad almost given up in despair whsa
goon made neryous. Anyremedy toeffect I beard of Pe-m-na. I found it an Im
a radical oure of chronio catarrh must mediate relief to all my disagressbl*
operate dlreotly through the nerves, in symptoms.” D>. Hartman’s latest book
vigorating the maoons olronlatlon. ‘
sent free. Address Columbus, Ohio.
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:

EDisoirs Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for It sings and talks as well as plays and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra-^tclh
stories and sines—*ho old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is al waysreadv
. Bee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine Cafa!
logues Of all dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOORAHH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
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MAINE’S CALL,

It Certainly Has not Called out any
^
Poets.
The Old Home Week advertising has
brought out (cores and perhaps hundreds
of alleged poems. There is not one of
tbe whole lot that will be remembered
■m
next year. Somehow this patent idea
does not afford Inspiration of tbe right
kind.
One cf these expressions Is being widely
published, probably beoause some expert
Id tbe art of advertising stands behind it.
This is the way It begins:
“ Ye roving Sons and Daughters of tbe
good old State of Maine,
From North and South and East and
West, from hill and grassy plain,
Where’er your steps have wandered,
where’er your feet now roam,
Your Mother Maine is calling yon: ‘My
Children, all come home I’ ”
And, cataloguing lakes, rivers and
mountains, tbe writer goes on In this way
for example:
“Sebago, Bangeley, Sohoodlo, and Pennorseewassee call;
Ro«?e, Cobbosseecontee, Auburn, Long, a
Ladies and Gentlemen,—It has gone on record
summons send to all;
:hat Madame Tale’s Excelsior Hair Tonic is the
From Grand and Maranooook, o’er whose first and only remedy known to chemical science
found to .be a genuine hair specific. It has an
waves gay sportsmen roam,
for the human hair for nourishing and in
Yonr Mother Maine la calling you: ‘My affinity
vigorating its entire structure. It Is antiseptic in
Children, all oome homer.”
charactw, at well as stimulating: its action upon
scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmucn
After a lot of this sort of thing, tbe the
M It has never been known In a single instance to
poet, who Is a Portland young woman, fall to cure scalp diseases and to create a Initn™™
growth of healthy, beautiful hair. .11
winds np with this exhortation:
falling within twenty-four hours and brings caa
natural color to gray hair in nearly eve^
“Come, see tbe sohuolbouse where you the
instance. It is not a dye; it is not sticlyi or greasy,
conned your lessons o’er and o’er;
on the contrary It makes the hair soil, ypulnlul,
Tbe ohuTOh where you learned bow to beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl. It n P'’"
feet hair dressing, and can be used by ladies,
reaoh tbe shining, tieavenly shore;
gentlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite.
The sleeping-place where kindred rest, Its influence is delightfully soothing.
AM Dealers seint, Ji per bottle. Mall orders
their troubles all o’eroome;
Your Mother Maine is calling you: 'My may be sent direct to the manufacturer,
MADAME YALE,
Children, all oome home I’ ”
ta9 Michigan Blvd,, Chtcsgo“So loyal Sons and Daushtersof tbe dear,
old State of Maine,
COUPON.
•
Isle, mountain, lake and river, all take 2
• Name of paper.............................................. •
up tbe glad refrain:—
This coupon may he exchanged for one g
From North and South and East and !
5 of Madame Yale’s celebrated books on g
West, where’er your feet now roam,
S health, grace and beauty. Please cut out g
Tbe Pine Tree State Is calling you: ‘My S coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a g
a request for a book.
■ j u ~-it 5
Cbildren, all oome home I’ ”
2*' Madame Yale may be consulted by mail g
That sort of thing isn’t poetry although 2 free of charge. Address all communica g
2 tlons to her, 189 Michigan Blvd., Chicago, g
it rhymes most of tbe time and Is cut up
••••••••••••••••••*******
into lines which give It the look of poetry.
Old Home Week has not yet produced a
poet.

Madame Yale’s

HAIR TONIC

For Women.

A DEMOCRATIC CLUB.
A Demooratio club has bseu formed
here wblob starts off -with about 100 mem
bers, and it Is claimed It did not take in
all who applied for memterahip either.
Tbe club will probably oooupy rooms In
tbe Peavy building. Tbe offioers are; S.
L. Berry, president; George Rlobardson,
treasurer; E. H. Crowell, seoretary; exec
utive committee. Dr. E. L. Jones, Hon.
Charles F. Jobnsou, Cbas. Rill, C. O.
Plummer, F. W. Clair, Gideon Ploher,
Samuel H. Chase, and tbe president and
treasurer, who will be members ex-offiolo.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulatorhas
happiness to hundreds of s'l’clous
There is positively no
„nii
to medical science, that will so
safely do the work. Havenevcrliadash g'
failure. The longestand most obstinate cas
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy -will do this. No pain,
interference with work. The '“«st dlllium
cases successfully treated
? „”on
pondence ,and the most c®™?!®*? ®®,*‘®.ki,uuguaranteedin every instance. I
dreds of ladles whom I never see. Wr te ^
further particulars. Ail
m uU
answered. Free
Hear
matters of a private or delicate riaturc.
In mityd this remedy Is Absolutely safe «'
- condition
iditlon and
every^
possible
snu will
-iviij iiosm'C'y
i"---- jj:,
leave no after lU effects “5®“ fb®'!®'l,
mail securely sealed, fS.OO. I)r. h. - •
HAN CO., l70 Tremout St., Boston. M

PISO'^S

HateR Hecoverr.

Mr. Verlrash Talker (who did nol
catch the name of his partner)—You
see that man behind me—well, if
there’s one man In this world that 1
hate, he's tbe one.
His Partner (In ' surprise)—Why,
that’s my husband!
Mr. Verlrash Talker (quickly)—Yes—
of course—that’s why I bate him, lucky
dog!—London Telegraph.

UUHtSWtHt Alt list

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes "ow.
■

^

Sol J hv Uroitgist?.
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|

CONSUMPiT

WAWTEP.
Christian man or woman to

of hfall

county.

the other side.
I Bitter Protest AgatBst Maine’s Present
Game Laws.
shooting animals

JUSTi FOR FUN.

stirring up the Fatmera aeainatHhe Syatem'oL’Game '‘Protection ”
The peril Btent otteropta to overthrow
the present eystem of game pcoteoilon by
pealing the existing statutes, continues
” make itself nianlfoet. The Maine Far
mer prints the following letter from a
oorreepondent:

In the Maine Farmer of May 17, “Off
Hnie’’ expresses himself quite clearly and
Ibiy upon the operation and violation,
If, effects and remits of the game laws
„f the state. The article does, not mau nleasant reading. It Is not pleasing or
wtlsfaotory, because most of tbe people
TMllze that the writer’s oomments are
lost and true. Is the present game law,
with Its attendant Immoralities and its
Teneated and frequent violations, any
«rflt to the state f Is the state good for
nothing else but to be a bunting ground
for the rest of the nation f Is it any
oredit to the state that In Its vast forests
Jill live the deer, the moose and oatlbon f
‘ Many of the sporting men who oome
here from the oltlea to fish or hunt, are
oersoDB of low character, reokleaa, In
temperate and cruel. Any living animal
at any season of the year is a target, and
1, either killed or wounded, to die a lin
gering death. It la strange tbe fishermen
S^ost always take a gnn with them. It
was In a prominent state paper, a few
weeks ago, that the bodies of 19 deer
were seen floating, last year. In one of
the lakes of the state, In July or A-igust,
having been shot In the water by fishing
sports just for fun jnst to show bow
ikillful they were In the use of the rifle.
Ko pity for the Innocent and harmless
creatures who bad resorted to tbe water
to escape tbe files and to enjo} the ooolpees thus afforded.
As a nation, we make much of our
learning and attainments, wp are proud
of our achievements and wo boast of our
refined olvlliaatlon, and yet with all the
culture and refining Influences and the
strong Injunctions to bo kind and merolful cruelty has not beeu eradicated from
the bnman animal, and our high civiliza
tion has evolved those cruel monsters who
come from the wide and wicked oltlea to
tbe Maine woods to revel in ram and
orneUv. It is time for the tax payers, the
farmers who derive no benefit from the
.game law, and for candid and thoughtful
citizens to consider carefully tbe bearings
and benefits of this law. What aenae and
justice In taxing tbe whole state that a
few, a very few, should be benefited? Tbe
few benefited are the railroads, the hotels,
tbe rum sellprs and tbe offloials who get
fat salaries for gentle and genteel labor.
Is it good poonomy for the state to pay
cout $30,000 a year in this game business
and get to small, so poor an equivalent in
money, in ram, in cruelty, in riotous llviqg apd, in moral debasement ? No, sir.
Isay, with “Off Hose,” down with the
game laws I Abolish all game laws, let
tbe wild animals be annihilated, as they
will be in a few years, and then there will
be no more torture, mutilation and
elangbter, and onr state will no longer be
the dumping ground of tbe nice young
epoTting rakes from tbe cities, and tbe
game commissioners and wardens and tbe
guides be allowed to find seffne more use
ful and more honorable employment.
This game law the people never called for;
they did not need It; they do nut need it
now. It was not enacted for tbe good of
the people. It was framed and made a
taw so that some educated men, who bad
been eminent in the party, could have a
soft job, a position with a liberal salary.
I hope this ootrageous law will be duly
considered by the thinking citizens, and
that they will give expression through
the Maine Farmer to their sentiments
and wiehes, and suob a feeling will be
evolved as will compel favorable action
at the next session of the legislature.
Fried Ale.

“Hot ale—(lid you ever drink Itl"
tsked an artist. “I’ll tell you of my
•iperlence with hot ale." In EuglIsJi
novels somewhere years ago 1 and c
friend of mine came across It * ’Ot
•mlf.’ we cqllfd jt (pcetlously. Well,
one Christmas morning v^e Sit out on
our quest like Arthurian knights after
the grail. We walked 14 miles to the
properly quaint town of Green Lane,
nnd then we were ripe for a meal and
for our drink. At the Green Lane inn
they were serving a turkey dinner, but
We declined that as un-English and or
dered our bread and cheese and hot ala
In the bar.

“The bartender, who smelled like tha
hostler, asked us how to heat the ale.
” e didn’t know. So we poured It lnt(»
0 frying pan and let It come to a sizzle.
We drank It, but It had a meet abom
inable taste and left us wi^h headaches
*11 the long walk home. Such a disap
pointment! Fried ale It was, we
•greed, not hot ale. Afterward we
found out how to prepare It properly.
Mulled ale is the same thing. You
jhrust a redhot poker Into the full
Wss and when It creams over sprinkle
h a little nutmeg, sugar and spices.’’—
™iadelphla Itecord.
Domemic Infelicity.

usband—What’s worrying you now!
ig. ®~Gh, I was thinking about the
the
you said I might buy for
neieif
Cet
get them, tbe
“elShhors will think
fhm.,
I can’t a.fford
Of
li'de the vle(Y
the n I
new furniture which
winHe
through the

window8.-rhiladelphIa Press.
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grains
have nil
'
Of healUilcr. We
“hlae
My brother was a great
'Of Mid ooifil
taken ilok and the dootoujc GRjfK r?*®m**® oanse of it, and told ua
Jot like
“ Paokage but did
'*• My
'L°'^ woulduot be without
•latHtouMf/
over ainoewe
o uee It.
Youra Truly,

lilLUB SOHOB.

A Darlnc Liawycr.
One of the cases which attracted
great attention to Jlni Ham I.iewlB of
IV ashlngton for his daring defense wi9
that of a young man named George
WiiUams, who brained the snpeilibtendent of the Port Blakely Lumber i Fomet'ffatenilln Man Found Doad in
mill with a fragment of iron pipe. Jbe
Sidney.
decKased was shown to have baen a
^rannlcal suparior. Lewla
Williams on the ground that the euper^
Inte^dent, though a man In form, waa
NOT SEEN SINCE WEDNESDAY.
A beast In character; that It was the
Indirect order of God some man should
jklll him; that Wllilama simply per^ Liring Alone Se Was Not Missed Before
formed a duty to society. An acquittal
His Body Was Found.
followed, to the utter coiiatematlon of
the county, the Jury going to the ex
tent of inquiring if there was no way
in which Williams could be indemni
William S Lessor, formerly a member
fied for the two years and a half he of the firm of Lessor Brothers of this olty,
spent In jail awaiting trial.
was found dead In a field on his farm Id
Paul Page, son of the ex-mayor ot Sidney, Friday afternoon at two o’clock.
Milwaukee, while on his way to Alas Be is supposed to have been atruok by light
ka, killed the proprietor of one of the
principal hotels at Seattle over a dis ning in one of tbe showers ot W^nesday.
Mr. Lessor was an unmarried man, aged
pute growing out of a poker game.
Pago had been educated In Paris, 81. He lived on bis farm alone. It was
where he had formed the absinth hab his custom to visit bis relatives In this
it Lewis’ defense was that Page had city about twice a week returning to his
beeu given Cannabis indlca, or what farm which Is tbe first one In Sidney on
is known as “hasheesh,” and his vision the River road.
bad become so distorted that be was
No ausptolODS were entertained, in re
unable to distinguish between the man gard to bis safety nntll Friday morning
who was robbing him In tbe game and
the proprietor of the hotel; that having when his father, Peter Lessor of this olty,
a Just cause to kill the player who was went down to the farm to out some grass.
robbing him be killed the proprietor Falling to find his son he searobed tbe
under a mistaken sense of Identity. farm all tbe forenoon. Returning to this
Page was acquitted. The case was | city be notified hla two other sons, Thom
discussed In the leading medical Jour as H. Lessor and James .lessor, and the
nals o^ tbe world, not one of them three continued the searob.
agreeing with Lewis’ theory, though
The body was found almost oonoealed
be bad persuaded the Jury to do so.— by tbe high grass, In a field, about 600
E. D. Cowen In Alnslee’s.
feet from tbe house.
From the appearance ot tbe body it
A Little Mistake.
A very pretty girl, with a decided would plainly follow that Mr. Lessor was
air of being aware of her charms, stood Btrnok by lightning while attempting to
in front of the lion’s cage out at the 'seek shelter from tbe shower. The steel
zoo last Sunday afternoon. Two young rim ot a derby hat worn by the deoeased,
,men were near her, gn^ ber elaborate was torn out, and he was burned by the
nneonsejousness of their presence be- bolt about the head.
trayec the fact that she knew they
Coroner W. W. Edwards was sum
were looking at her.
moned
to the scene, and deemed an In
“Pretty, Isn’t It?” said one young
quest unceoessary.
man in a low voice.
Mr. Lessor was for a number of years
“She’s a beauty,” said the other en
thusiastically. The pretty girl’s cheeks engagea in tbe clothing business in this
turned a trifle pinker, but she went on city. He was well known on the streets,
talking elegantly to tbe elderly man bis appearasoe being marked by a peonwith her.
liar red soar on tbe obeek whiob will
“Beautiful head to draw,” comment readily recall him to tbe reooUeotlon'^hf
ed the first young man. “Look at the those to whom he was a familiar figure.
way she holds it.”
“Um, hum,” assented the other; “that ' Tbe remains were taken in charge by
Cbarles.F. Ayer and brought to this olty
shoulder’s beautiful.”
The pretty girl turned pinker still by Groder’s ambulance.
Mi. Lessor’s sudden and untimely tak
and looked more pronouncedly uncon
scious than ever.
ing away was a topic of general oonversa“Look at those muscles!” said the tlon on the streets this afternoon and
first young man. “Look at the muscles oanses mnoh regret to those who knew
In that leg. You can fairly count ’em.” him.
And the pretty girl turned very red
Wna In the Uasiness,
Indeed, as it dawned upon her that the '7~'
It was on a Seventh street car that a
two admiring young men were discuss
ing the lioness in the cage.—Washing Well dressed man carried bis hand to
his Jaw now and then and uttered a
ton Post
stifled groan. After a blt^A fellow pas
The Arab Mare.
senger bad his curiosity aroused and*
The Arab Is regarded as the first of brusquely queried:
horsemen and the Arab mare as the
“Toothache?”
perfect steed. The Arab’s Idea of
“Yes.”
horse taming is of the simplest. Tbe
‘‘I’ve been there and know all about
colt Is treated from the first as a mem It If she’s holler and has tbe Jumps,
ber of the family, like the Irish peas ^It ain’t no use fooling around. What
ant’s pig. It goes In and out of the you want to do Is to go to a dentist.”
^tS and Is so familiarized with tbe do
“Um! Jerusha, but how it aches!”
ings of that extrabrdinary creature
“Go right to the dentist and have It
man that there Is never any need of yanked out. Man with the toothache
breaking It In.
always feels a little scared about hav
The Bedouin Is very careful of his ing it yanked, but that’s all Imagina
mare. He does not mount her when tion, you know.”
he sets out to play his usual tricks
“I’d rather be shotl” groaned the suf
upon travelers. He rides a camel to ferer.
which the mare Is tethered. Not until
“Oh,^ pshaw! Go to some dentist
the caravan is in sight does be mount whe gives laughing gas. He’ll give you
the mare and give chase. There Is, by gas and take the tooth out without
tbe way, on Impression that the Bedouin your knowing It I pledge you my
Is a bloody minded person, who would word that It won’t hurt any more than
as lief take your life as not This is paring off a finger nail.”
unfair to him; be Is a thief of very
"Um! What a llarl G’way from
peaceable Inclinations and much pre me!”
fers to effect any necessary transfer of
“Why, man, 1 pledge you my word
property with as little bother as possi that you’ll never”—
ble.—Good Words.
“Don’t talk to me! I know all about
It! I’ve been a dentist myself for the
Wreatllns Borlptare.
last 15 years!”
“Marla,” said Mr. Smart “whenever
“Oh, you have!” growled the other
I go to the club I always think of the BS he backed away. “Well, that’s dif
verse, ‘Where the wicked cease from ferent It will not only seem to yon as
troubling and the weary are at rest’ If yonr blamed old bead was being
I alter one word and feel perfectly pulled off your shoulders, but yonr Jaw
happy.”
will ache two weeks after, and I’m
“Which word do you change?” asked durned glad of It tool”—Washington
Mrs. Smart.
Post.
“I say, ‘Now I am where the women
Sorrowa of the Milllonelre.
cease from troubling and the weary are
Look at the ways of the millionaire.
at rest.’ ”
“John Smart” said his wife severe Glvcu bis million, he gives up bis house
ly, “you should change a word In tbe and builds himself a small, first class
last part of that It should be, ‘Where hotel In some big city, which for the
the women cease from troubling and greater part of the year Is occupied by
the wicked are at rest.’ ”—Philadelphia servants. He next erects a country
palace at Lenox or at, Newport. This
Call. ,
he calls a cottage, though it usually
The Law Does Not Walt.
looks more like a public library or a
A Georgia Judge In deciding a case hospital or a clubhouse.
against a man who had been missing
Then he builds himself a camp, with
for many years, then suddenly appear stained glass windows. In the Adlroned and claimed part of an estate, made dacks and has to float a small railroad
this comment: “I scarcely think the In order to get himself and his wife’s
statute of relations will stop and wait ti uuks Into camp. Shortly after these
for lilm any more than the village of follows a bungalow modeled after a
Falling Waters awaited the awaken-i French chateau, somewhere In the
Ing of Rip Van WlnMe or the wife of south, and then a yacht warranted to
Enoch Arden awaited his return.”—In cross the ocean In ten days and to pro
dianapolis Press.
duce seasickness 12 hours sooner than
the regular ocean steamer becomes one
Work and Wagea.
of the necessities of life.
Gadgrlnd—I shouldn’t think you
Result, he never lives anywhere. To
could afford to loaf so much. Your pay
occupy all his residences, camps and
Is not very llbei-al when you do work.
Philosopher—That’s the reason why bungalows he has to keep eternally on
I can afford to lie off so frequently. the move, and when he thinks he needs
a trip to Europe he has his yacht got
When I lose a day, I don’t lose much
money. It would be different If I was ready and sends It over, going himself
working for big pay.—Boston Tran on a fast steamer. Oh. It’s a terrible
thing to be a millionaire and have no
script.
where to lay one’s head, with every
poorer man envying him, many hating
Blankets.
In the relgu of Edward III there him and bands raised against him ev
were eminent clothlerp and woolen erywhere!— Woman’s Home Compauweavers whose family name was Blan lon.
ket. They were the first persons to
Ish lx;ggarB do not think It necS]
manufaerture that comfortable material
y to conceal their cigar when ask
which has ever since been called by ing almil^ Smoking Is considered as
their name and which was then used necessary as breathing to every*human
for peasaats’ clothing.
being out of the cradle.
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You caa get
AB7 degree of heat you.
lequird on a Wicklcss Oil Stove by
a tingle tnm of the valve—from a sim*
meting fire and a slow oven to a hot top
and a fast oven. 'Fhere’s no limit to the range
of ite nsefalness. It gives absolute control of
cooking whether baking, boiling, broiling, roasting
or simply toasting. Can you do more on any coal
or gas range? The

■ r. '3I#

WicUass
Oil Stove

■ ■ ' -’tl

is winlcltig snmmer housekeeping easy. It
is giving cooking comfort at low cost.
No smoke or smell. Sold wherever
stoves are sold. If yonr dealer
not have it, write to
•TANDAKO OIL COMPANY.

NERVITA
PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood

4’
^

•

1. (•

Cu^Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, all wasting
discsiscs, all effects of self-abuse or excess
and indiscretion, k Nervt Tonic and
Blood Buildor. Brings the pink glow to
pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth.
By mail 50c per box, 6 boxeif for $2.50,

with our Bankable Guarantee Bond to
euro or rofund tho noney paid. Send for circular and

copy of

our Bankable Guarantee Bond,

Nervita Tablets
(YELLOW UBCL)

EXTRA SIRENfim
Immediate Results

.A 1

Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power, Varicocele, Undevel<^ or Shrunken Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor. Hy
mail to plain package, $1.00 a box, 0 for $5.00 with our Bauk-

ablo Guarautoe Boad to euro ia 30 days or rofuod mooly paid.
Nsniita MBdical Co.,

Cllnton and Jackson Sts., ChiCOgO, IlL

Hold by Geo. W. Dorr, 118 Main St., Watervllle,
SMITHFIKLD.

SOROSIS

Great Fiablnar la Being Eujoyed In all
That Region.
Snob pioke'tel flabing was never seen as
there has bean on tbe stream between
Bast and North ponds for the past few
days. Tbe stream baa been closed for I That this is tha name of the leading club for woman iu America? Probably
three years and was opened by the oom- you may ouly think of the name iu Connection with “The New Shoe for Women.**’
mlssloner last Monday morning. Har
ing Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday it
is safe to say that there were from 1500
to 9000 pickerel taken, weighing from
one pound to four and one half pounds are foremost iu America, ii'id <orii by profe-ssioiial, literary aud society women*
each. Two men In one boat tqok In one Their style and comfort is proverbial.
forenoon 100 pounds of fish. A tikowhegan barber took home 60. Three men in
THE HIT OF THE CEN'"URY,
one boat o.ught a shorts sack full and
there were numerous other like oatobes.
Have you tried a pair ? If not. why iiot ? If you have uot faith let your
Good sport may be had now but the curiosity lead to the path of comfort and satisfaction.
oream ot tbe fishing Is gone.

D03Y0U KNOW
Sorosis Shoes

Perch and bass are biting well on North
pond.
Friday W. B. Arnold and party,were
out from Watervllle and returned with a
good string. On tbe same day K. F.
Morgan and a friend took 17 bass, the
smallest weighing two pounds, 18 large
perch and two pickerel.
Oburlle Slmonds Is having a fine run
ot business at the North Pond House and
at times has been obliged to find rooms
for some of bis guests at near by residences.

$3.50 Pair.
Buy a pair aud you will thauk us for advising you.

W. SCOTT DUNHAM
MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE,

Our stock
is all uew goods. Not oue pair of old, shopworn shoes iu the whole stock.
Frank Chaiuplln recently sold his cot Everything new aud the prices are low. Come iu and look at thi8 lot of
tage, on the west shore of North pond, Ladies’ Oxfords at 75 cts. kud Sl.OO. Every body sells them at SI.25 and
for a good price.
they are worth it. Our Meu’s King Quality Shoes are better tliau any other
hoe iu the city. Try a pair.
Statb of Ohio. Citv of Tulkuo,

J ssal I

.A

if '

There is Not a Store

is tUo
senior uartnnr of the firm of F.Ouenbv &
ill - ----. the
. city of....
Co., doing
business In
Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and tliat said arm will nay
tbe suiiyof I'NE IIUNUKKIJ IIOLLAUS for eaob
and every case of Catarrh tbat cannot be cured
by tbe u.oof ilAaL’s Oatauhii Cube.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed iu my pres
ence, tbls 6tU day of December, A. D. 1886.
, — 1
A, W. ULEA80N,

I

Try a pair of ■‘'orosis for your host shoes.
The Oxiords are tho daintiest shoes t'ver sold for

Friday H. L. Emery and Dr. A. Joly
ot Watervllle were In town on business
oonneoted with tbe S. P. C. A. They
had their wives with them and took sup in this city or state that sells Boots aud Shoes as cheaply as we do.
per at tho North Pond Honse.

’ I ss.
Lucas County
Fbank J. Uuenev inukes oath tha' Ua

k

Sign of the Big Red Boot.

44 MAIN STREET.

WATERVILLEs
A. SWAIN, Manager.

Notary Public.

Funeral IDirectors

and

XJudertakers

Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and
acts directly on tbe blood and mnooug surfaces of
Main Str«e' .WatervHle, Maine Day Telephone OU.Z,
tbe system. Send for testimonials, free.
„
,
F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O Night calls responded to by
Sold by Druggists, 76a.
J. H. Uroniln,
J. E. Pooler,
Hall’s FamiT
......
“ iiWPuIsI are tbe best.
7 Ulooulo street.
67 Water street

;

C.F. Ayot,

2]
- Slain
Sfs' stTMt

'wUh Ssf^sdahoo’ses'county attorney Memi
to bare any partioalar use for him in the
political, field. Hia party most bare real
ized that they bad become redaced to
PUBUSHED WEEKLT AT
desperate straits before.they decided to
SO Main Et>e«t
'natcrvillrtlfc
choose h^ as their standard-bearer.

The WatePVille Mall,

1.60

per ytsr or tl.OO a ben paid In
advance.

Mail PubliAhing Company.
PcBusnaas

Aim

PnoFnixToas,

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 1, lOOU.
T.P
^or President,

WILLIMVI McKINUY
Of Ohio.
For T loe-Preeident,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Of Kew York,
For Governor,

JOHN F. HILL
For Representative to Ckingress,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH
Kennebec County Nominations.

1^

I

For Senators,
P. O. VICKERY of Augusta.
RL’TILLUS ALDEN of Wlutjirop.
C. C. LIBBY of Pittston.
For Sberiff.
ANDREW L. McFADDKN of Watervllle.
For Clerk of.Courts.
WINFIELDS. CHOATE of Augusta
For County Attorney.
THOMAS LEIGH of Augusta
For County Treasurer.
JAMES.E. BLANCHARD of Chelsea.
For J udge of Probate.
GRKENLIEF T. STEVENS of Augusta.
For Register of Probate.
ALTER A. NEWCOMB of Augusta,
For County Connilssloner.
JOSIAH W. BASSETT of Winslow.

The New York World jam stating that
theRepnblican national committee had
blaoUisted Thomas B. Reed 4Hid that he
would make no speeches this year has
been promptly denied. Mr. Reed un
doubtedly does not love Mr. Hanna and
he does not approve of all Mr. McKinley
has done. But be is not, for snob reasons,
likely to help the Bryan-Populist move
ment with which he is still less in sympa
thy. , He does his own thinking and his
own talking, and his oompetenoy to do
both is not disputed by any one.

There is hot fighting in Columbia in
which the rebels appear to be getting the
worst of it. There are warlike scenes of
BO much greater magnitude in other parts
of tbe world, however, that very little at
tention is paid to South American revolu
tions just now. Tbe present one appears
to be rather a fiercer affair than common
but, whatever its result, it is likely to be
followed by another before long. They
take to revolutions down there as a duck
does to water. Possibly they might in
Cuba if Uncle Sam should remove the re
straining bund.

See bow wisely we do things. A man
up in tbe town of Prentiss in the northern
part of Penobscot county, has been ar
rested and sent to jail because he is un
able to pay his taxes. While he is there,
helpless, bis wife and children are desti.
r
tute. All they have bad this summer the
children have earned by picking berries.
They live in a one room but in the woods.
“No news is good nt^Ws,” they used to
Somehow it does not seem as if there was
say. Those who have friends iu Pekin
much wisdom displayed in .such perform
are inclined to think differently.
ances as that. Perhaps the selectmen of
Prentiss have some excuse to give but
When the Washington correspondents
they haven’t given any.
can find no news regarding affairs in
China they fall back upon the statement
Calais has a fine new scheme for raising
that "Secretary Long is still hopeful.”
money but it is to be feared it wont work
It is not much more cruel to kill for
signers in China, than it is to torture
their friends at home by the alternations
of hope and despair which resnlt from the
policy the Chinese are pursuing.
Dog days seem to be delayed a little
this year but perhaps they are hanging
off for Old Home Week. It would be too
bad for the glories of the Pine Tree state
to be obsonred by fogs on that occasion.
Z"----------------------------Portland is happy over the prospect of
having the North Atlantic squadron in her
harbor for a week again this year. It is
an attraotion beyond all question and will
serve to draw many a dollar into the till
of the transportation companies doing
bnsiness in and into the city.
Of all the castles in the air which have
lately lieen seen the one which takes the
prize is that which some of the Boers have
been building. A South African des
patch says they propose to keep up a
guerilla warfare until after Bryan is
elected and then be will interfere in their
behalf. That will happen just about tbe
time "Wben tbe ducks eat tbe mud up.”

The tax rate ^ there is ^ $24.60 per $1000
and tbe assessors have decided to tax tbe
people who sell liquor upon an estimate of
the value of their business. But the Su
preme Conrt will probably hold that if a
business is illegal and those engaged in it
liable to almost any penalty short of capi
tal punishment it has hardly value enough
to warrant taxing. It was expected to
raise about $2800 in this way. There is
always some new thing popping up in
reference to the prohibition law.
The way Portland is going at it there
is to be an Old Home Week with the old
home left out. They are talking of 100,000 visitors in a city of 60,000 population
which would be like dumping six million
people into New York city for a day
There are to be music and oratory and
parades and fire engine contests and ev
erything else to draw a noisy crowd, but
the man or woman who comes back to see
the old home will be unable to get to it on
account of the crowd. The thing promises
to be a repetition of the Dewey day busi
ness. It is queer we cannot do anything
without overdoing it.

Congressman Sulloway of New Hamp
shire says it is tbe business of this nation
or of all nations to set up some sort of
stable government over the whole of
China. Well, perhaps it is, but there are
people who have made fortunes minding
their own business. Suppose Turkey or
Spain or Germany should decide New Or
leans needed a government which could
protect its inoffensive citizens from butch
ery. Would Congressman Sulloway ad
vise a foreign power to step in and do
Bangor still maintains ber reputation as that which our government is powerless to
a big game center. A large bull moose do ? We have a good many irons in the
has recently been seeu playing about some tire at tbe present time.
of tbe principal streets frigbleuing obilTbe people of tbe ends of the earth are
dien, but going to strengthen tbe city’s
neighbors nowadays and what affects ons
renown as the abode of denizens of tbe
section disturbs tbe other. Some of tbe
forest. There isn’t another city iu the
cotton mills in our own state of Maine
country tbe size of Bangor that can fur
are going to shut down for several weeks
nish such a spectacle. The big Penobscot
because the troubles in China have taken
village call well afford to be proud of such
away the usual good market for their
distinction.
goods. China has come to be a heavy
Bryan believes iu 16 to 1, be bad it put buyer of American cotton goods and the
in bis platform, be is absolutely devoted mills of Biddeford have turned out a
to tbe idea, but be announces that be isn’t product that happened to find marked fa
going to talk it this year. Imperialism, vor iu Chinese eyes. Tbe setback will
so-called, will be bis subject. Tbe real probably not be permanent, for whatever
silver cranks out West may regard this as happens in China the chances are the fu
B desertion of their cause but Mr. Bryan ture will see a livelier market there than
is learning worldly wisdom. Even imper- has existed hitherto.
^lism is a better thing to talk about be
Why the Grand Army men, or some of
fore an American audience than tbe ex
them
at any rate, should be so bitter
ploded silver theories.
against Pension Commissioner H. C.
Talk about tbe Boxers I Are tbe bar Evans, is a mystery. He is a veteran
barities in China any worse than those in soldier. He Gfas held up tbe republican
New Orleans ? They kill men in China standard in Tennessee where it took a
because they are white and in Louisiana brave man to do it. He is sworn to en
because they are black and absolutely for force tbe pension laws and there is every
DO other reason. Does it become us to reason to believe be is using his best ex
talk much abdut sending tbe Gospel ertions to perform his duty. But the
abroad when there is apparent so much pestiferous Washington pension agents do
need for it at home. Physician, heal thy not like him. He stands in their way.
self, might well be said to tbe New Or By their specious pleas they induce more
or less veteran organizations to condemn
leans contributors to foreign missions.
him as a G. A. R. Post at Auburn has.
If the Hun. Grant Rogers receives as Col. Evans is all right.
the Prohibition^ candidate for governor
A sensational report has been heralded
votes as few in number as the kind words
spoken of bis candidacy here and there abroad that the murder of King Humbert
over the state, it will not require a great of Italy was tbe direct result of a plot
while to count them. Nobody familiar batched in this country and that tbe asAugusta is delighted over tbe prospect
for tbe new opera bouse, wbicb promises
to be very fair to look upon. Now if Au
gusta citizens will only turn to when the
bouse is completed and patronize its man
agement there is no reason why it should
not prove a joy for many years to come,
bpt costly opera bouses require money
for their support and tbe public must sup
ply it, or tbe enterprise must fail.

sasain was simply playing the part that
fell to him as the one who drew the fate
ful lot settling the question of who should,
do the deed. It is doubtful if there is
any truth in tbe story. The Italisna in
this country are for the most part too
busy taking care of the^mseWea and their
families to trouble themselves, very much
about poUtioal affairs at home, and the
story probably started simply from the
fact that the assassin is reported to have
formerly lived in an Amerioan city.

The British house of oommons and
doubtless a large majority of the British
people as well stand behind Chamberlain
in his policy regarding South African af
fairs. The war hu proved a most costly
one and the end of it is not quite in sight
but in spite of all this the average Briton
is qnite content, provided the tronblesome
Boer finally is placed where he will make
no further troOble for the British govern
ment. England was humiliated in the
land of the Boer only a few years ago as
she seldom has been in her history, and
the memory of those days is still too
fresh in the minds of Englishmen to war
rant any marked dissatisfaction with a
government policy that contemplates an
evening up of old scores and tbe render
ing impossible of similar events iu tbe fu
ture.
A stranger in Maine would have little
difficulty just now in guessing that the
Pine Tree state is a favorite sojourning
place iu the summer season. Almost
every railroad train is ‘ loaded with pas
sengers carrying fishing rods^or other par
aphernalia showing that they are off for
an outing, or else bearing the marks of
such an outing in their brown and sun
burned faces. The summer hotels are all
crowded and hundreds of farmhouses by
lakeside and stream bold their quota of
visitors, many of whom come for the first
time this year, induced to come by the re
ports of their friends who have preceded
them in former seasons. It is almost cer
tain that when the returns come in of this
season it wil> be shown to have 'surpassed
anything that has gone before it by a big
percentage.
There’s a constitutional amendment to
be voted on in September which author
izes the legislature, if it sees fit, to estab
lish the office of state auditor. The
amendment isn’t adopted. The legisla
ture isn’t elected. The Hon. Samuel W.
Lane of Augusta takes times by the fore
lock and announces that he is a candidate
for auditor. He would fill the place well.
But as soon as be bad made his desires
known a state paper calmly announced
that he need’nt burn his fingres in that
way. The office was to be created for the
use and behoof of the Hon. Francis Mari
on Simpson of Carmel, the state treasurer,
who will retire this year and wants a job.
There is nothing improbable about the
story." There are mortgages on existing
offices. 'Why not on these yet to be eetablished ?
There seems to be considerable bitter
feeling, in tbe minds of some newspaper
writers at least, against the law which is
intended to prevent the use of the flag of
tbe United States for advertising purposes
and to restrict its nse as a carrier of names
of candidates for office. Tbe Democratic
Biddeford Record called it “a fool law.”
The Republican Gardiner Reporter-Jour
nal savs it does not imagine anyone would
be brought before the oonrts if he should
violate this law and pul his candidates’
names on the flag. But why shouldn’t he
be ? What was the law passed for ? Mr.
Berry ought to give the Reporter-Journal
a little bint that tbe Civic League favors
the enforcement of all laws and warn it
that its hint that about all the remedy
there is for the law is to ignore it, is the
suggestion of a very poor remedy, and one
that will not work well in practice. Laws
are not made to be ignored.
Gov. Powers.has been interviewed two
or three times lately in reference ' to the
constitutional amendment providing for
the election of a state auditor. He favors
this addition to the list of officials and
says there are only two states and terri
tories besides Maine which do not have
such an official. Now everybody knows
that an auditor would be useful and that
an itemized account of the state’s expend
itures is desirable. Tbe present treasur
er’s report is only ridiculous. But when
we have tbe auditor we ought to be freed
from tbe executive council. Governor
Powers does not think so. He holds that
tbe ooiincil is a necessity. It does not
seem to have occurred to him that
the states which have a counoil are as few
as those which do not have an auditor. If
the argument is good in one way, it is in
the other. The original suggestion of an
auditor came from those who proposed to
do away with the oounoil. Now it is pro
posed to have both. They are not needed
and the ordinary farmer and business
man knows it. But the probability is we
ghall have them just the same.
Tbe report submitted by letter by Ad
miral Kempff commanding tbe American
squadron in Chinese waters is interesting
as showing that not only bis own good
judgment dictated his bolding aloof from
sharing in the bombardment of the Taku
forts, but that be had bad explicit instruc
tions from tbe government at 'Washington
to keep his bands off, no matter what the

representatives of tbe other powers might
do, until the United States and China
should cease i o ^ nominally on friendly
relations. It is almost amusing to read
the report of Admiral Kempff’s subordi
nate throagb which runs an almost boy
ish tone of complaint that the position of
our government prevented bis and the
rest of the Amerioan ships from having
a part in the attack. Had all the powers
been as wise in their oonduot of affairs in
a delicate situation as was the United
States tbe condition of affairs as regards
China would be more favorable today
than it is. The attack on tte forts gave
tbe Chinese officials just the opportunity
they desired and a pretext for doing what
they otherwise might not have ventured to
do.
With the opportunity theirs of watching
heats paced in time faster than 2.03, spectator^t some of the big race tracks ought
not to complain of tbe quality of the sport
furnished then", and yet it is doubtful if
there is any more satisfaction in seeing
such beats on a mile track than in seeing
much slower ones on tbe half-mile liug.s,
protided the sloeer races are equally well
contested. The fate of tbe mile track at
Rigby, tbe gates of which are now nailed
up because tbe public refuses to attend
the races there, goes to show that a mile
track, other ttiugs being equal, is less
popular than the half-mile. The reason
is not far to seek. Uii the mile pack the
horses are so far away a good part of the
time that however close the struggle be
tween them, it is difficuL for the specta
tors to follow it closely, while just the op
posite is the case with the h.ilf-mile,
where the horses are easily in f-’ght for
every foot of the way. The into, 'st of a
race does not depend altogether upon the
speed recorded, hut largely upon the close
ness of the contest among the horses com
peting.
Are the foreign ministers alt|^ and well
or are the reports that come to that effect
simply a Chinese trick to gain time, is the
question that now interests the civilized
world. There is bound to be hope in view
of tbe reports that have come until tbe
fact is established beyond all question that
tbe worst may be believed. It seems al
most incredible, if tbe foreigners iu Pekin
are yet alive, that they, or thiir friends
among the Chinase, could not have devis
ed some means of getting a communica
tion to the outside world, and such a com
munication that there could have been no
doubt as to its authenticity, as there was
and is in the case of the Conger message.
Meantime continued jealousies among the
representatives of the powers are reported
from the scene of military operations,
showing that the work of marching to and
capturing Pekin is to be attended by many
difficulties that might be avoided if there
were perfect concord among those who
are to undertake tbe task. Apparently,
about the only country represented, of
which some other country is not jealous
and suspicious, is tbe United States.
Another European monarch has paid the
penalty of greatness, cut of from bis high
estate by tbe assassin’s ballet. Tbe mur
der of rulers is getting to be so frequent
in Europe that possession of a throne can
hardly be regarded as an unmlxed bless
ing. The worst of it is that tbe offense is
seldom, or never, committed because of
any real grievance that tbe monarch at
tacked is responsible for, but is the result
of tbe broodiug of some half-orazed fel
low, whose own miserable life goes a very
little way in paying the penalty for the
mischief he has wrought. In every large
community such creatures are to be found,
and it is not alone in tbe monarchies that
they flourish. Two American presidents
have met their fate from the same source,
aud the same cause has made France to
mourn. Tbe menacing baud of tbe as
sassin, like death, loves a shining mark,
and strikes at tbe humane ruler chosen by
the voters of his countrymen to lead
them, or at the constitutional monarch
who could do no barm if be tried, as it
strikes at the tyrant who makes his own
will the national law, regardless of right
or reasoD. As long as unbalanced and
passion-crazed individuals roam tbe public
streets, so long will chose in high places
be in danger of a violent taking off.
The Chinese situation looks much
brighter and there is certainly now good
ground fur hoping that tbe Ameiican
minister is safe at present, together with
the representatives of the other powers.
Tbe next problem is to get them safely
out of Pekin, for if they are left there to
await tbe result of a campaign against
the city there will be serious danger that
barm may come to them before they can
be rescued. Tbe fact that they could
have withstood the attacks directed
against them thus far seems almost in
credible when account is taken of the fact
that tbe forces at their disposal consisting
only of legation guards were outnumbered
a hundred to one by tbe Chinese attack
ing. It is a good omen that tbe Chinese
have for a number of days refrained from
troubling the foreigners,.and it may be
that by the good offices of Li Hung Chang,
or other influential officials apparently de
sirous of doing what is right in tbe mat
ter, tbe heads of tbe legations with their
subordinates and families may be gotten
safely from Pekin to tbe coast, there to
take refuge ou friendly ships. This is
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perhaps quite as likely to be accomplished
throagb diplomacy as by a display of
force.

WASHINGTON LETTER

(From ont Be,ular Correspond.„,,
Washington, July 80ih, igoo r,
There have been so many rumors and the Chltese government Is ompo.J'T
so many false reports oonoerning happeo- lob of the moat ODblQihlng
ings in China in the last few months thst Minister Conger and tbe other''V*^'*’

readers are getting skeptical and will
pretty soon refnse to believe anything
that is not substantiated by the official
word of army or navy officers, os they re
port scenes and incidents they themselves
observe. Tbe rnmor that is given ont by
s high Chinese cfficisl that tbe foreigners
in Pekin are held as hostages to oheok a
movement of tbe foreign armies against
that city mast be placed among tbe hun
dreds of other stories that have been sent
over the wires since the trouble began.
It has a show of reasonableness but so
have scores of others that have been
proved false before they got well -started.
The chances are that tbe statement was
given out by tbe official in question for
the same purpose that so many other sim
ilar statements have been given out, name-^
ly, for tbe purpos^ of pustponing action
on tbe part of the powers aud giving
China an opportunity to get as thoroughly
prepared as possible for tbe struggle that
lies before her. The statement is not au
thoritative enough to allow any drawing
back from the task set before the allied
forces of pnsbing their way to Pekin and
finding out for themselves what the real
state of affairs there is.
CHINA.
(Margaret E. Sangater, In The Congrega. tloiialist )
B'orget them not, O t hrist, who stand
Thy vanguard In the iHscarr lind
In flood, In flame, in dark, In dread,
Sustain, we pray, each lilted head.
Be Thou in every faithful breast,
Be peace and happiness and rest.
Exult them over ever) fear,
In peril come Thyself more near.
Turn Thou the hostile weapons,' Lord,
Rebuke each wrathful alien horde.
Thine are Ihe loved for whom we crave
That Thou wouldst keep them strong and
brave.
Thine Is tbe work they strive to do.
Their foes so many, they so few;
Yet Thou ort with them, and Thy Name
Forever lives. Is aye the same.
Thy conquering Name, O Lord, we pray,
Qnenoh not its light In blood today.
Be with Thine own, Thy loved, who stand
Christ's vanguard in tbe storm-swept land.
JAMB-l L. DUNTON.
Is He Dedd and Did He Leave A ny Mon
j ey Behind Him f
There was a young fellow In tbe out
skirts of Pittsfleld, James L. Dunton, by
name, who west six years ago. He had
written home that he was making money
but when be died at Duluth on tbe Diet
of July at the age of 26 years, tbe under
takers out there wrote to bis people In
Pittsfield that he bad no money, so
enough was sent to get tbe remains home.
Now somebody has started all kinds of
stories,— tbe man isn’t dead, It was hot
bis body which was sent home, there hoa
been foul ploy, and so on, and ounslderable uneasineES has been caused. It takes
a column of a Bangor paper to tell so
much and this is all anybody knows.

ministers at Pekin are safe- hm
the ministers ate safe, the murfi.,
other foreigners known to have tat”
place in Pekin and ilsewhere, ^a^ ,
neoessary foe tbe allied army now»tx!k ‘
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to march to Pekin, take poes.sslon of
olty. and retain it until satisfaction h
been obtained Irom China. The alli*?
powers are determined that China ih il
be pnnlshed anyway. The fate ^f th
foreign ministers will be an Impottan!
factor In determining how great thatpnn
Isbment will be; also in deoidlng whetb '
war will be formally d.ctareu ao.w!
China by the alllis.
*
The Republican leaders will meet the
Democrats more than half way in maki
so called lmperlBlif.m the campaign Um*
alehouali, of course, every person of or'
dinary common sense I'nowa that tber*
are no advocates of an American empire
In the Republican party. Th.i fori.ijj
policy of the McKinley adiulDldtatlon
which Is fully endorsed by ,he Repmj],’
can party. Is whnt the ne:,ini-.rii6 iit-temi '
to SCO Imperialism In. They win flad oat
before they get throuah with it Ibat about
seven nut of every t- n vot.-rsio tho Unltad
Statrs are suppurtirs of the f- reign pulloj
of Preeident McKliiIoy a h1 l)eli.)v«r, jj
the er.v of Greater A meric i iniiuKuntfd
under bla adinir iotratinn.
The Hepubltoan CoDgres-.!. nal Cam
paign oommltteo h.os oot been
on the eleorlon of more than three or fnu*
repre-rentatlves from the entire eoutli, for
otivious reasons. V<cp Chalrn-an Loudentl Iger, ol tliat omiiiiittee, wus ibhitfore
somewhat siirprlaed when i.itcrmed trit
one and possibly r.wo ( f ihu rl.v rrptesentaiives from L nii-iaiia, might be ropnbll.
oans. Tbe Infoimatiou first reachrd him
by inaU and he was rather inclined to re.
gard It as the ustiul rainbow advauce
notice of an appeal to tbe commifee for
funds, hut he viewed the iiiBUer dlftereet
ly when be was visited by, prominent
Louibiana Republican, aud assured that
there were excellent prospects for cirryIng one or two districts, and that the
party In the state would pay all the n.
penses without asking the Congri-ssloaal
oomirliteo for a cent. Louisiana has not
bad a Repnblioan representative since
1888.
Maj. E. T. Ladd, who Is Treasurer of
tbe Military Government of Cuba, says
there Is a very strong Bentiiuent in Cnbi,
especially among the property owners,
against tbe carrying out of tbe anconnoed
programme for the withdrawal of United
(States troops from tbe Island early neit .
year. He says the- Cuban massES are In
no way fitted for self government. The
finances of Cuba are In a flonrisbiog con
dition, there being a snrplus of more tbsa
$8,000,000 in Its treasnry.
Tbe offer of this government to par;
chase from Spain the two islands of the
Pblllippine group wbiob are outside the
geographical boundaries named by the
treaty, wbiob ceded the Pbllippiiies to as,
Is one of statesmanlike procamion The
Islands themselyes are insigiilflaant, bat
in tbe bands of a power hi sllle to the
United States, they might give us a lot of
trouble. It was b^suse It was learned
that a European cation was anxious to se
cure these islands for tbe purpose of using
one of them as a naval station, that thli
government conoluded that it would be
wiaer as well as cheaper to settle tbe con
troversy with Spain over the title to them,
by bnylug them, and offeied 8pain $100,000 for them, whloh It will probably ecoept. Of course. It is well known thst
the omissloB of those two Islands from
the treaty of Paris was so error, and that
Spain had no equitable right to olslm
Hovereignty over them; but technically
they still belong to Spain and the easiest
and quiokest method of dealing with the
matter has been adopted by this governmeot.
Internal revenue receipts for the lad
fiscal year aggregated $205,816,107, »n Increase over tbe previous year of $21,831.684. There was an Increase in all kinae
of liquor stamps sold, and an Increese In
all sorts of tobaooo stamps except those for
cigarettes weighing not more than thrM
ponnds to the tbonsand. The Increase in
the sale of oleomargarine stamps ww
28,768,023 pounds.

BOUND OVER fi-OR CHECK RAI&ING.
Thomas Balsley, balliog from New
Brunswick, was arrested iu Bangor Sator
day morning and held on a obarge of
drankennesB. Sunday afternoon be was
taken In charge by City Marshal Davis,
brought to this city and this morning ar
raigned before Recorder Foster, charged
with ratslng an order on Lawrence, Newhall and Co., of Fairfield, from |4 80 to
$24.80 and sellirg it to Arthur Holt of
Clinton on Friday. Balsley pleaded guilty
WATBRVILLE WON BA DGB.
to tbe charge and was ordered to furnish
bonds to the amount of $1000 to appear
Took Emblem of Superiority Away fw®
at the September term of court. ITailing
Portland Shooters.
to procure ball, Balsley was committed.
Some time ago the Androscoggin Gud
olub of Lewiston eballenged the Portland
Gun olub to shoot for the Lovell badge,
8TATE OF IflAlAF.
given by tbe John P. Lovell Arms Co.
KENNEBEC S8;
Taken this twentj-fl'th day of Jnly, A D,.
some
years ago to be contested for when
1900, on execution dated May 4,1900, Issued on a
judgment rendered by the Super! .r Uourt for the ever the olnb holding It should be chsl
County of Konuebeo, at the terra thereof begun
and held on the second Tuesday of Norember, A. lenged by another. For a long time the
D., 1899, in favor of W. B. COLE of Clinton in badge was bold by the Richmond oln ,
said County of Kennebec, against Phoebe Joy of
said Clinton, for one hundred and dve dollars but four years ago it was taken by Pot
and twenty eight cents, debt or damage, and
eighteen dollars and fifty-one cents costs of suit, land and has been held by that cu
and will be sold at public auction at tbe office of
.
Charles F Johnson In Watervllle In the County since.
of Kennebec, to tbe highest bidder on the 31st
Two years ago It was ohalleoged lot
day of August, A. D. 1800, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, all the right, title and inteleat, which Auburn and Watervllle sent a team slong
the said Phoebe Joy b-s in and to the following
described parcel of real estate situated in said to enter tbe competition. On tbe ma
Clinton and bounded and described as follows, to event of fifty targets to a man tbe shoo
wit,—
Commencing at a point by the Sebastlcook riv resulted in a tie between Portland an
er In line of lot sold by David Hunter to Hollis WaterOUe but on the shoot-off Pott “

Spencer; thence northerly follewlng said Speur’s laud to laud of George H Piper to stake and
corner; thence southerly by said Piper’s land to
the toad leading over the bridge on tue Sebastiocok river in Clinton village; thence easterly fol
lowing the line of said road to tbe river afore
said; tuenoe up said river to the first-mentioned
bound, save aud excepting a right of passageway
to the said Uoll's Spencer lot, i s reserved iu deed
give- by E. G. Uodgdon to William McNally and
recorded in Kennebeo Registry of Deeds, Took
266, page 263.
DateoTjuly 26, 1000.
3 w 11
DOLBY GE'ICUELL, Deputy Sheb fp.
0

(ilTATE OF lUAlAE.
KENNEBEC ss.
Whereas Almira Webster, then of Watervllle
in the County of Kennebeo and State of Maine,
on the twenty first day of December A. D. 1^,
mortgaged to the undersigned, of said WatervlUe,
the following goods and ohatte s, to wit, all goods
and ohattels of every name and nature then In
the house of the said Almira Webster on Temple
Street, in said Watervllle, to seonre the payment
of sixty-two dollars aud interest thereon, which
ifiortgage Is recorded in the olty records of said
city of Watervllle, Book S, page 144; aud whereas
the conditions of sud mortgam bBV< been broken,
now therefore, notice Is ber^y given of my In
tention to foreoloee said mortgage for breach of
Its conditions. Dated at said Watervllle this 27th day of July
A. D. 1900.

3wll

G. 8. DOXXOFP.

won out.
’ .
Saturday there were four teams n
contest, Portland, ADdrosoogglnand Watervllle. The teams
° .
five men each, the Watervllle team e
made up of Messrs. Green, Preble, to
Foster and Wyman. The conditions
fifty targets to each man, h»ff t e
known, and half of them at un
angles.
, , .i it
When tbe event was half ooncluded •
the end of the shooting st tbf* ®
thrown at known angles, Watervllle
one target In the lead of Portland an
tbe unknown angles Watervill* no
Its lead to seven targets, tbo ““ „
being, WatervlUe 216,
Auburn scoring 108 and An
180a ftPortland will undoubtedly 1®^
^
turn challenge for the badge
season Is over.

keeping promises,

watervllle Appreciates ^waya When
promises lare Kept. ,
ti-very time you r^d about Doan’s
u-iHnev Pills, you are told they cure
torn of kidney lU, from backflhe to urinary disorders. How are
Sn?Vromlses kept? As any citizen
-hn has tried the treatment Ask the
^an who makes the foUowlng state■ Fred Leavitt of Perclval Court
MVS- ‘‘A dull aching pain across the
uiins hung on to mo and got worse
from Ume to Ume. I was treated by a
nhyslcian who stated It was my kid
neys and who helped mo for a time,
hut the trouble recurred. At times It
was so severe that It was painful to
move Often I could not leave the
house for several days and frequently
when walking alone If I made a false
atep that jarred my body It almost
caused me to collapse. It was for this
trouble that I used Doan’s Kidney
Fills. I had been reading statements in
the newspapers published in Watervllle
and in the neighboring towns, and I
procured a box at Dorr’s drug store. I
was soon convinced they were helping
me and every dose I took counted,
■i’ou can refer to me as saying that
Doan’s Kidney Plls are a reliable kid
ney remedy, and if any one doubts my
case being kidney complaint I can refer
to my doctor.”
For sale by all dealdts; price 50
cents a box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name-JDonn’s—and
take no substitute.
COMING KVkXT.^.
Aunu'l.
tiii'iit <ir (jooj Will Asscnlbly,
1.1)'■() Will I’itji'B. I'Lst Fmrtiolii.
^ng. i> I'l—Old HoiiieWwk.
July 27 Ang. 5 —8tli

Auk.
27—Ciinipiiieetlng nt Nnrthpnrt
S)'i)t. 3-7—.Mrtine slaCo Fair, LevyUtiiii.
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1 LOCAL MATTERS.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Purintou were in
^Augusta .-unday.
John Ware, htq , has returned from the
White M'.utit.ains.
Mrs. Charles hlfuiley went Monday t >
Old Orchard to spend a vreek with her
SOD.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Dinsmore,
with Miss Flon-nce Dlosmore are t tkiog
an uuciuK at Great Fund.
James M unroe was In Gardiher Mon
day on business connected with the
Brotherhood of Katlroad Trainmen.
Ernest Crosby, who has been spending
bis vacation on Lis farm in Albion, has
returned to tits work in the olotbing store
of H. R. Dutih »m.
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Holwayand daughter
Mrs. K.ed, with her two oblldreu, returoed Monday from a five weeks out
ing at Five Islands.
A peLsloo of $15 per month has been
granted to Elisha H, Braricb and one i f
flO a month to the minor child of Daniel
Butler, both of this city.
Miss Hattie Vlgue of Augusta spent
Sunday at her home in this city. She r turned Monday morning acouiupanled by
her sister Mrs. H. C. Haskell.
James Lowe and fami'y of Oak street
are occupying their cottage at Maplewood,
Newport pond. ,On Sunday Mr. Lowe
pleasantly entertained a patty of railroad
men with their wives.
Mrs. Sarah G. Crosby, who for some
months past has been suffering from a
Betlous throat trouble, and who has been
undergoing treatment at Boston, has re
turned home much Improved.
Frank E. Wing Wesleyan 1900, went
to Chin*, Me. this morning where he is
the guest of Principal W. R. Jones of
Stamford High sobool, in which Institntlon Mr. Wing has recently been elected
head of the department of Outdoor
Soience,
The engagement is announced of Mr.
Fred Sawtelle, assistant road master on
the Maine Central, to Mies Greta Bigelow
of Wlnthrop, formerly a teacher in the
Myrtle Street school. The wedding will
take place at the home of M iss Bigelow on
iieptember 26.
William and Sarah Mitchell, a worthy
oouple, who during the past 12 or 16 years
have made numerous visits at the county
jail, were convicted of dtunkenoess In the
Munlolpal oourt Saturday morning and
accompanied City Marshal Davis to Au
gusta for a sojourn of 90 days.
William Bartlett U. of M. 1901, a grad
uate of Coburn, was the guest last night
0 Will Plummer. Mr. Bartlett stopped
® fot^the night while going through
tom Mllllnooket, where be has been
doing eleotrloal work with a party of U.
0 M, students, to bis home in North New
Portland.

Robert Boyd bad a pair of French Kip
og boots brought to his shop for repairs
ast week that were made by him for Mr.
arles Cook Hayden of Winslow the
188n
^“^flold was eleoted president
The boots are still In excellent
ond tion, espeoially the uppers, and are
Bood for a number of years yet.
Late Friday afternoon as Anson P.
orri 1 of Fairfield was driving on Colga avenue, his horse became frightened
tK^*'-*^*°*'****
violently Into a
just below the residence of C. A.
r 0 son, tearing off considerable bark.
Whim*'?**'* “dutaot with the tree the
e ree broke and the horse and oar1J*®
«MMP«ny. Mr. Morrill was
of hi* **** ®****“*'® While the horse stopped
dlttauV'^ThTT’/'*" “‘’‘**“ •
damage was that re“8 from the broken wbiffletree.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Adame of Water
St., are visiting friends in Madison.
Miss Lulu M. Ames, Colby 1900, of
Farmington Is the guest of the Misses
Lakln of Pleasant street.
Howard Morse has secured the service!
of Samuel Fuller, who wlU place the maobinery In his new grist mill.
Mrs. W. H. E. Abbott, with her
daughters. Rath and Marguerite and son
Stephen, went to Strickland’s Ferry last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Maloy and Mist
Madge Varney of New York City, are the
gnests of Miss Charlotte Varney of Win
ter street.
Mrs. W. J, MoLellan and Master
Aubrey left on the Pullman Wednesday
foi New Brnnawlok for a four weeks'
visit with relatives.
Mrs. S. C. Goodwin, with her sons A1
fred and Ralph, have returned from a
short visit with Mrs. Goodwin's parents
in South Gardiner.
Mr. Haskell and two daughters of Bal
timore are the guests of Mr. HaakeU's
sisters, the Misses Eva and Caddie Osb TiiH un NewhsU slreut.
Mrs. t.lboH. Sou.e of Watervllle is in
Ciinaan, calKyi th. ri by the serious illness
of her iiiotlitr, Mrs. EUiza Frost. It in
fi'iured that she may not recover.
Prof. Sbailer Matthews preuohed at the
Oingr. gational ehnri.h of the L’niversity
of Ci.io .go, last ^unday and I’teslilent
Nath)>i)iel Huiler ana Prof. A. W. tiiuall
are t.) preauli tliern inxt mouth
It Is a somewhat curious fact that
Krn-shof pers are. e, ainletely oriiShid, on
striqking agaliiSi, the front end of fast lo(lOiii jtives
rinir
lusngled caro^eFea

iJti'O give ih iroi^

u

«
uu-

canny app.iaratiee.

There is a baiber who has reoeLtly be
gun work at a shop in this city whose
invariable question to a customer with
whose face be is net taiuiliar usually
causes that Individual to snille; ‘‘Have
you gut a mug f”
Warren F. Hardy, Amherst 1900, well
rtmembered by Watervllle people as a
graduate of Watervllle High iScbool, class
of ‘96, and a former member of Colby
1900, baa accepted a position on the staff
of the Lowell Mall.
At tbemeetlngof OoSila Company, No.
13, U. H. K. P., ofHkowhegan, held Mon
day evening, it was voted to attend the
first annual field day of the Third Regi
ment, Knights of Pythias, t] be held In
Watervllle on Aug. 16.
Mr. Frank W. Gowen, who is so widely
known among the temperance people of
Maine, proposes to speak from the 2UDh
of Augntt until election day, In all seotioua of the state, agslnst the resubmission of the prohibitory amendment.
Miss Belle Card uf Aina vlidHed her oous
in, Mrs. E. C. Herring last week. Miss
Card has been employed for several years
as teaol er in eio( ution and physical cul
ture in Rhode Island, and formerly had a
class here. She Is accompanied by her
sister, Miss Gertrude Card.
Capt. Mark L. Horsey of the 9th Regt.
U. S. A., which is now in China, oouoernlng whose safety Watervllle people
have entertained some anxiety, la reported
to have been on the elox list for the past
six months and to have been recently
ordered to join the 12th Regiment at Fort
Slocum.
V
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Emery of South
ern Pines, N. C., have returoed to Maine
to enjoy the ‘‘Old Home Week” and
other weeks to follow with their numerOUB friends In their native state. Their
headquarters in this olty will be at 84
Pleasant street, the home of their brother,
A. P. Emery,
The Anolent Order of Hibernians exourslonists who passed through the olty
on their return to Bangor Wednesday eve
ning, as usual, were a merry and noisy
crowd. Many of the local friends of the
order were at the station and gave the exoursioDlsta a hearty greeting, receiving in
return one equally entbuslastlo.
Watervllle people were glad Tuesday to
seh on the street once more the familiar
figure of Rev. Dr. George D. B. Pepper.
Dr. Pepper Is in town for tbn purpose of
selecting a resldenou suitable to bis needs
and when that Is found, he proposes onoe
more to take np bis abode In Watervllle
—surely a cause for oougratulation.
Miss Fairbanks, a suobessful Boston
teacher of china painting and decoration,
is to occupy a suite of rooms at Mrs.
Walter Getohell’s, 47 Silver street, during
August and will have a studio In the old
James Staokpole house. She is already
personally known to many Watervllle
artists and persons interested iu art.
Dr. J. F. Hill, aooompanled by Mrs.
Hill and two children started Sunday
afternoon to drive by carriage to Simp
son's Point, Casoo Bay, arriving there
Monday evening. This Is the former
summer home of Gen. Joshua L. Cham berlaln. It was Dr. Hill’s Intention to
remain a couple of weeks with bis family,
but be has concluded to stay In the city
during the sessions of the Summer Sobool.
The death of Mrs. William Hodges, who
has been ounfined to her home for a good
many weeks, ooonrred Tuesday afternoon
of last week at 9 o’clock. Mrs. Hodges,
although a resident of our village for only
a tew years was much respected, and will
be much missed by a large circle of
friends. She leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Della Reynolds. The funeral took place
at her late home Wednesday, Rev. G.
B. Palmer of the Methodist eburob, of
which she was a faithful member, offlolat-

Howard O. Mbrae baa putobased the
Wolman plaue on Bltoh street.
Benj. E. Phllbrlck, Ckjlby 1900, it
spending a few daye at Old Orchard.
Mtse Addle Carman of this oily It visit
ing at Mrs. O. M. Legrow’s in Portland.
Mitt Emma Pray and Mrs. Mary Jor
dan are at the War# cottage. Chandler’s
Mills.
The agenoy of Drummond A Perkins
has sold the Williams place 44 Weatern
atenne.
C. C. Mitchell of Boston, repreeenlatlve
of the ilarytand Casualty Co., waa In
town Friday.
Mra. Walter V. Cole of Lisbon Is the
guest of Mrs. J. C. Fuller, Pleasant street,
tor a faw daye.
Miss NelUe Greeley of New Bedford,
Mase., is the guest of friends In Water
vllle and vicinity.
Mrs. F. L. Thayer and sons Eugene
and Frank ate taking an outing at the
Jones cottage, Great pond.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Addison ol boukh
Carolina are visiting relatives and friends
in this ouy lor a few weeks.
Mr. and Mis. Horace Perklus retumtd
Thursday Iruiu a visit at Mr. Perkins
old home 111 csouoh Penobscot.
Prof. A. L. Cane and family are ‘‘sniulutrlng,” a Porilaud paper says, at
V5 uiCo’s^Landlug, Poiiland harbor.
^^Mr. and Mrs. Frank While left town
KtiUay morijiug fur a vacaliou trip to
Wbllelleld, N. H., and other points,
Miss Stella M. Uavrs, who Is employed
lu Weslville, Conn., UvUitiug her parents
Mr. anu Mrs. i'tauK Davis, lu this city.
Among the decorations at the bore-tors
ball last week was the hei.d of a hue
large moose Uelouglug lu H. Li. Huucud of
Oakland.
Nuriiiah McCiiilis has accepted a posi
tion as night telegraph operator at New
port and went there to begin work
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Incieasa^ Bobluson and
daughters wsnt to Northporc Saturday.
Mr. HublDson will shortly return to
Watervllle
Cecil M. Daggett, Colby 1908, has re
turned from a visit with friends at Christ
mas Cove. Saturday afternoon he vvent to
Good Will Farm.
A number of the Cougregalloual Chris
tian Endeavor society were pleasantly en
tertained Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Chalmers of Main street.
Silvio Pagannuool has purchased of the
Watervllle Savings bank the house near
the South Gr mmar school building
formerly occupied by Samuel Ferguson.
Misses Ntllle Colburn and Edith
Holmes of Oroiio are the guests of Dr.
aud Mrs. J. ii. Koox. They ate attend
ing the Watervllle Summer School.
Mrs. J. A. Lang has returned from a
Visit at Lisbon. Miss Sara D. Lang has
returned from Casiine, where she hets
been the guest of Miss Florence Bobinsoc.
Among the Foresters in town were two
O-.lby meo, M. A. .Tohnson, '88 of Belfast
and H. E. Foster, '96 of Wlnthrop High
Journal Secretary of the High Court of
Maine.
A pubiitbp.d list of the members of the
Pine Tree State Club of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Includes the names of two members born
In Watervjlle, Hattie A. Proctor ond
Edwin S. Howe.
lo the munlcii al oourt Friday morning
a woman was convicted of the larceny of
some canned berries. She was fined $1
aud costs and In default of payment acoompauled City Marshal. Davis to Au
gusta.
John Chamberlain who waa arrested at
North Vassalboro for stealing a wheel at
Oakland, Sunday, wblob belonged to
Leon Greenleaf, waa bound over by Judge
Field of Oakland to the September term
of oourt.
Charles A. Redlngton baa returned
from a vacation trip to the Maine seaooast. Among the places at which he
stopped were, Bangor, Belfast, Rockland,
Camden, Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor
and Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Maloy and Miss
Madge Barney, who have been visiting
friends In Watervllle, left Saturday
for their home In New York, aooompanled
by tbelr nieces, Mias Charlotte Barney
and Miss Georgia Fales of this olty.
AlHeBusbey has returned from New
London, Conn., where he has been play
ing ball on the Conneotlopt League. Mr.
Busbey was one of the best pltobeis of bis
team, until he was compelled to desist
from playing ou aooouot of a lame arm.
A good audience at the Baptist church
Thursday evening beard the Rev. W.
H. Woude of Castlne give his lecture on
‘‘The Merchant of Venice,” The lecture
was Interspersed with Shakespeare read
ings and showed a careful study and rare
appreolation of the play.
The Journal of Medicine and Science
tor July, published In Portland, publishes
an Interesting original article by W. A.
V. WIren of New Sweden, Colby 1900.
The article which Is entitled “Some As
pects of Evolution," waa prepared by Ur.
Wiren and read before the Zoology class
of Colby.
The oootraot for building the Fairfield
Public Library has been awarded to the
firm of Horaoe Pnrlnton & Co., of tbls
city. The amount of the bid is at present
withheld. The work of bnlldlng the struotnre was begnn Thursday, and It la
nnderstood it will be pasbed to completion
a<tbe earllest.date possible.

Mlie Annie Well of High elreet, is visit
ing friends In Dexter.
Judge Peroival Bonner of Portland
waa In town Saturday.
Ralph Gllpatrlok baa returned from a
week’a outing at Palermo.
W. F. Partridge is at home from Northport on aooonnt of slokneas.
Hertwrt Cbntter of Boston spent Sun
day with Watervllle friends.
About BOO tioketi were sold for the exourslon to Lakewood Snuday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Hanson are at
China pond for a week's ontlng.
Dr. John G. Towne has retnrued from
a visit with friends In Farmington.^
Harry C. Hsakell retained Saturday
from an outing at hit oottage on Snow
Pond.
John Daly of Pittsfield, formerly of
Waietville, has been visiting friends In
the olty.
Arthur I. Stuart, Colby 1901, has re
turned from a three weeks stay In Chins,
Maine.
F. F. Vcazlc of Rockland, formerly a
merchant in this olty, spent Sunday In
Watervllle.
Mrs. O. H. Pulsiftr and daughter
Pauliuu have returned from a thiee weeks
visit uuh friends in Bangor.
Mrp- Her ry MoCorkell of High street,
has returned from o week's visit with
friends at Newpoit and Stetson.
J. H. Grondln and family are taking a
two weeks outing at Old Orchard. They
are staying at the Aldlno House.
Miss Emilie Phillips who tor three
weeks has been attending a summer sehool
in Boston, has returned to ti ls city.
8. S. Lightbody and fuinily returned
Saturday from the seashore where they
have boon staying the past two weeks.
Notu.an K. Fuller, Colby '98, has reBomtd his studV of law In the eiUco of
Hon. C. F. Johnson, after a few weeks
abseooe.
Klohard W. .^pnigue, Colby 1901. re
turned Saturday evening from a two
weeks visit with friends in Lewiston and
'Turger.
Hon. W. T. Haines and Hon. C. F.
Johnson of this city were among the ar
rivals at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland,
Saturday.
Clarence M. Pierce has left the employ
of H. C. Haskell and after a short vaoa
tlon will go to work as plumber for the
Hollingsworth & Whitney Company.
JFred Towne Is moving the stable con
nected with bis bouse ou Elm street to
the rear of the lot and will oonveft It into
a bouse. Alfred Flood has the contract
for moving It.
V
H. O. pierce has the contract for paint
ing and kalsomlniag the North Grammar,
the ^rook street, the Pleasant streeic. the
Western avenue and the South Grammar
sobool honses.
Prof. A. J. Roberts, who has been In
charge of the Summer Sobool In this olty
for the past week, left Saturday evening
for Norway, where he will have charge of
the school at that place.
Mrs. W. B. Arnold Is to build a bouse
on Western avenue opposite Thomas
Smart’s oariiage shop for renting purpos
es.- Cross Bros, have the contract for the
carpenter work and Alfred Flood the
mason work.
At the 100th anniversary of the Bap
tist church in Wa-ren to be held Aug.
2-6, there will be an address by Rev. F.
W. Bakeman, D. D. of the class of Colby
'66, and a sermon will be preached by
Rev. N. T. Dutton of this olty.
The Watervllle and Fairfield Railway
and Light Co. are replacing tbe old rails
of tbelr traok from the end of tbe maca
dam on Main Street to tbe lower College
Avenue crossing, by those of double size
and weight. But one side of tbe track Is
being laid at a time and the transit is un
interrupted.
•
Tbe ball game between the Watervllle
High School and North Vassalboro teams
on tbe Colby diamond Saturday afternoon,
ended In a wrangle. Tbe Vassalboro
team was dissatisfied with a deolslon of
Umpire Busbey and left the field In the
seventh Inning. At the close of tbe sixth,
tbe score stood 16 to 16 In favor of tbe
home team.
A Watervllle gentleman belonging to
tbe Knights of Pytblas when in Skowbegan a few months ago, bad tbe misfortune
to lose bis uniform oap. While at Lakewood Sunday be met a Skowbegan man
and In the course of tbe conversation at
dinner, mentioned tbe fact of bis loss.
By a peculiar coincidence It turued out
that the Skowbegan man bad found tbe
oap, and so it was restored to its rightful
owner.
While one of Watervlile's popular bar
bers was off upon his vacation recently,
he obanced to go raspberrylog. He found
in tbe midst of a thicket, where tbe ber
rles bad been diligently culled from all
around, a cluster of bushes on which they
grew lu great luzariancu. Stopping over
to pick them be felt a sudden sharp pain
just where tbe medulla oblongata passes
Into tbe spinal ooluron. Rising suddenly
to his full height bis bead oame Into con
tact with tbe big hornet’s nest which ev
eryone but be had carefully avoided. In
a few seconds be was enveloped In a oloud
of angry luieots. He escaped alive, but
hla resolutions are firm hereafter, when he
•eea a particularly juicy snap just ahead,
to look out for the bornet's neat.

Brl4|*e Builder*’ Prlglit.

BlniiK RatB.

The first case of black rain which
eomes under review occurred at Qrahamstown and the snrroundlng dis
trict In Augnst, 188.S, and It extended
over an area of no less than 360 squafe
miles, says Chamlrers' Journal. Since
then there have happenetl several
showers of a similar description, but
^ss pronounced iu their sable charac
ter. Other showers of black niln have
been recorded In Ireland, one of which
was felt over an area of 400 square
miles.
No one seems to have microscopically
examined the water which fell at Qrahamstown, but it was noted that the
liquid gradually cleared when placed
In a suitable vessel, and a black pre
cipitate fell from It. In the latter cases
referred to the deposit has been care
fully examined and was found to con
sist of microscopic organisms, which
averaged about the twelve thousand
five hundredth part of an Inch li>
length, and which were Identified with
the same fungoid organisms that are
responsible for blight In the plants
which they Infest and subsequently
for smut, mildew and rust In wheat
and barley.
The writer sums up his remarks
thus: “Humidity Is known to contrib
ute largely to the copious production
of fungi, aud diiiTug iirotrnctcd drought
the regions affected thereby will re
main eoiupnrativcly hare of fungi,_but
during the si-asous of froquoiit raliiInlls the pi'oiluetlou of a fungoid vege
All I-’oiiln* l>«y.
The custom of playing pranks on tation Is largely luerensed.’'
April fools’ liny probably had its origin
St, llelrnn.
In France, tlie tirst nation to begin the
St. Helena is a great place for eaves
new year Jan. 1 Instead of March 25.
Before the change April 1 wiis the day and lillls. Biitli ,'ihound, particularly
when tlie merrymaking of the Now the latter. Geologli ally speaking, the
Ye.ar’s eeleliratlon enimlnated In the Island is largely, if not wholly, volpaying of gifts aud visits in return for caule, aud a lot of exllnet craters are
those alreatly bestowed, -Vt'lien the re- apparent. Some of the pinnacles have
formeil calendar in l.''il)-l. made the 1st queer names, sueh as Lot’s Wife, Uie
of .Uutuaiy the liegliiiiiiig of the new Man and the Horse, the Asses’ Ears,
yf-iir. .\pril 1 was the time for pre Iloldfn.st Tom. Old .loan Point, Stone
tended gifts ami visits of mock cere Top, ete.
The only Iniiahltcd place l.s James
mony to make fools of those who had
town, whleh has a population of about
forgotten the change In dates.
’J'he Romans had a holiday similar lu 2,.';00. It lies In a deep valley sur
character to this, although not coming rounded by very high hills. It is not
at the same time of year, the satur- a particularly healthy place. Ladder
nalin, and in Illndustuu the feast of hill Is where the government house la
the Hull, on March 31, has for Its chief situated. It Is so called bocjiuse of the
diversion the sending of people ou almost precipitous .laddeiTIkc .wooden
stairs, by which Its acclivity of 000
fruitless errands.
In Scotland they have a trick for feet has to be scaled.
Nearly four miles Inland from James
April fools’ day which never grows
stale. If a fellow can be found simple town Is an Isolated farmhouse, on an
enough to undertake It, he Is given a elevated plateau about 2,000 feet above
note to carry to a certain person. He the sea. This Is Longwood, whore Na
reads it and says It is not for him, but poleon lived from 1815 until he died
that he Is to go to—naming another there. In 1821. The house Is a long,
man—and from there he is sent to an low, whitewashed, fairly trim building,
other and so on until the boafer grows with extensive outhouses, some rather
tired or sees a light. The note con flue old trees aud a good hit of decent
farm land.
tains the lines:

Bridge building 1« a perilous busi
ness, and no tn.surn;. .> eompany will
take any risk on the lives of super
structure workers. Tlioro Is one horri
ble sensation known to superstructure
workers. It is sometbing like stags
fright.
"I know once,” said one of them,
‘‘when I wasn’t up more than 140 feet,
a sudden feeling came over me that 1
couldn’t get''down. I looked down,
and there was a swift tide swirling
around the eglges of the piers. It seem
ed to me I should surely be killed. I
clasped both arms around the beam on
which I was working and lay there,
just clinging to It, for 20 minutes. Luck
ily for me, the foreman, wlio was near
me, saw what was the matter and had
sense enough not to speak to me. If
he had, I know I should certainly have
fallen off. lie kept on working, and I
clung helplessly to the hciiin. Finally,
in a gruff voice, ho growled at inf: ‘Say,
git out o’ there! 1 want to (uit a rivet
there.’' And 1, ohodient to an Instinct
of duly, found myself moving along.
The feeling pass'-d away as 1 did move
and didn’t ctjine hav!;.”
“Vlien I was in I’eiai l-ulhling
erldvies." said an engineer. "1 -lid not
lose my ln;;d at work. Init I im-.v than
onee
1 p dari'K, the night hang
Ing to till- sides til' till' lied in despera
tion of fear lo keeji from falling In a
uiglitmnre." Itostnu Herald.

This Is the first of Aprlle;
Bunt the gowk another mile.
Ekk Snpcratltlona.

There are many superstitions about^
the egg. In Scotland aud Ireland chil
dren are taught by their nurses to
crush the shell after eating an egg or
to push the spoon through the bottom
In the form of a cross, showing a lin
gering relic of the once general super
stitious belief that witches lived In
eggshells aud made boats of them,
casting spells upon the household.
In Italy It was believed that an egg
laid by a white hen lu a new nest ou
Easter day would cure pains In the
head or stomach; that broken In a
vineyard It would prevent Its suffering
from hall or similarly would save a
field from frost, and Its possession
gave one the power to see witches. It
was also believed that an egg laid on
Good Friday, thrown on the lire, would
e.vtliiguish It, while the devil would be
k.lled If shot with an egg laid on
Christmas.—Self Culture Magazine.
Mail Shirt of a Dervlah Warrior,

The shirt Is made of iTugs, every ring
froip a piece of steel wire
Inches
long and about one-sIxteenth of an
Inch thick. The ends of the piece of
wire are flattened out, holes are punch
ed through them, one end Is turned on
to the other, and they are fastened to
gether by a small rivet. Every ring
connects four others. The wire differs
somewhat lu thickness, not by design
seemingly so us to make one part gf
the shirt stronger than another, but
from material of uniform thickness
running short. In parts where the
rings are free .to Jingle together they
are worn very thin. Round the neck
la a bund of threi' thicknesses of red
leather, stiff like the stock worn for
merly in our army. It Is 2% Inches
high and ou the outside Is decorated
With ornamental lines like toolings
made by a bookbinder. — Notes and
Queries.

Black Coat*.

An English clergyman, rather pom
pous of manner, according to Spare
Moments, was fond of chatting with a
witty chimney sweep.
Once, when the minister returned
from his summer holidays, he happen
ed to meet his youthful ncqiiaiutauce,
who seemed to have been at work.
“Where have you been?” asked the
clergyman.
“Sweeping the chimneys at the vic
arage,” was the boy’s answer.
“How many chimneys are there, and
how much do you get for each'/” waa
the next question.
The sweep said theie were 20 chim
neys aud that he was naid a shilling
apiece.
The clergyman, after thinking a mo
ment, looked at the sweep In apparent
astonishment. “You have earued a
great deal of money iu a little time,”
he remarked solemnly, wondering,
probably, what the sooty fellow would
reply.
"Yes,’’ .said the sweep, throwing his
bag over his shoulder as he started
away. “We who wear black coats
get our money very easily!”
I’uor ConaolatloB.

The following story Is told In “The
Recollections of Sir Algernon West:”
One pouring wet night Lowe missed
his umbrella from the cloakroom In the
house of commons, where he had care
fully put It away under the letter
“L.” He Interrogated tho custodian,
Mr. Coe, who told him Klr E. Lytton
had takes It. “1 told him It waa
your.s,” he said, “and Sir Edward said
that If he found that It was when he
got home he would send it back In tbe
morning.”
Polaon Iv7.

Bathing with alcohol will prevent Inlltrlous effects from poison Ivy, or, If
the poison has taken effect, wetting
the affected part with alcohol, to which
sugar of lead has been added, until a
milky appearance is obtained will give
Flowery Phraaea.
relief. The wash is poison and for ex
Professor Walter Raleigh, who has ternal use only.published a valher clever book on
“Style,” likes making phrases. “The
A 'rurtarliiK SasKestlon.
poetry of Catullus,” he said In a col The doomed man shuddered. “There
lege addrCjSS, the other day, "has sur will be no music when I march to the
vived the passing of a religion and an scaffold?” he asked anxiously.
empire; the diary of Mr. Samuel Pepys They reassured him.
will be as fresh as nt the day of Its “There was a march played when I
birth, when the Forth bridge Is oxide was married,” be muttered. “I—I could
Of Iron and London Is a geological pan lot hear to be reminded of that!”—New
cake of brick dust.”
fork Press.
Heartlea*.

“Did that man ever write anything
that attiacted uttentlou?”
“Oh, yes,” answered Miss Cayenne.
“I know some people who have offices
near him. He composes on a type
writer, and it is one of the noisiest ma
chines ever constructed. Anytlilng he
writes attracts the attention of the en
tire building.”-Washington Star.

Tbe Difference.

Willie—I’n, what’s the difference be
tween “Insurance” and “assurance?”
Pa—Well, the latter is what the
igent has. and the former Is what be
'.rles to Sell you.—Philadelphia Press.
The Voice of Bner.

Upson—They say Miss Muchcash has
tented a flat.
Downes (one of the rejected)—Only
The first skates were made out of rented? I heard she’d married him.—
tlie bones of animals. Kometimes chil Kansas City Independent.
dren would sit on the jawbone of a
horse or eow and propel themselves
Same Rale.
along the Ice by means of Iron staves.
Hewitt—Do you love your second
wife us much ns you did your first?
There is no fun In playing cards for
Jewett—.lust the same, f married
Croup Instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas
Eoleotrlo OU. Perfectly aafe. Never fun, and It is dangerous to bet.—Atchl- listers — same mpther-ln-law. — Tewn
Bon Globe.
Toplos.
falls, At any drugstore.

A« BnffllshniM'a Handera.

J AN^E.
By HUGH DARLJNC fOM,
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repeating shot guns
•re cheap in price, bui in price only. “ Take Down”
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame giins at $25,00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
them to be sold at buyable prices.
^
FREE—Send nsme and address on a postal card lor 160 page Illustrated cstalogtie

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. New Haven, Cr

mm

A certain minister during his dis
course one Sabbath morning Bal'd, “In
each blade of grass there is a sermon.”
The following day one of bis dock
discovered the good man pushing a
lawnmower about his yard and paused
to say. “Well, parson, I’m glad to see
you engaged In cutting your sermons,
short!”—Chicago NewA
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No woman is goinc to
be tormented with pain and
weakness and nervousness
and distressing womanly ailments of all sorts, if she
knows a way to cure it.
That’s the reason we are'
telling you about TANGIN.
It is absolutely, unfailingly
and positively a cure for any
of those dreadful diseases
known as womanly ailments.
To prove it to you, we will
send you a free sample of
TANGIN and a valuable
medical treatise on the dis
eases of women, free, if you
will send a postal asking for
it. That surely proves what
we think of TANGIN. It
has such wonderful curative
powers that we are not
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ONE PILL IS A DOSc
Tbev make new rich blood, prevent
and cure S<tn Kr’jptlons and Blemisbes
Enclosed in ^Uss vials
Postpatdi-25 ient« a botti

maid
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Note, as has long been noted, that
the only manners the Englishman cares
about are what our country cousins
call “table manners.’' He can lay enor
mous stress -upon these without seem
ing to thaw out, for they really ex
press nothing, and meticulous nicety
In the forms of eating and drinking
pleases his innate sense of refinement
and chimes In with his dislike for mak
ing a mess. Yet a certain Frenchmaii
may not have been far wrong, after all.
In saying that “the English would sure
ly not frown so upon a manhs mopping
up sauce with a piece of bread If they
themselves had ever had any sauce
worth mopping up.” It may be that
the Englishman’s perfection of deport
ment at meals comes In part from a
lack of temptation to do otherwise.
But the truth is none the less apparent
that the complldhted conventions re
garding what to do and what to avoid
at table that obtain In England do
not In any way Involve that outward
expressiveness which the Englishman
abhors. He can obey them without
prejudice to his Impassivity. And this
cult of Impassiveness, of self repres
sion, Is essentially Spartan—that of the
savage.-Scribner’s.

$l 00 frtf six
^^I.S4*OHN:»ONACOVI?4Nr,

afraid to send you a
free sample.
AM. BlNlNGER & CO.’S Successors,
New York.
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Had suffered for 12 yeais with a\^ ful headaches.
One of your leading bu8)Xi*jf6 niev* uu Mam St.,
who wi 1 testify that h has not had hardly cue
attack since he was iiitcd to g asses'last laU at
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Worth Reading.
To the Editor:
I think it my duty to inform
your readers of a remedy that
should be in every household.
I was a martjT to Dyspepsia
and Constipation and tried
everything in vain. In despair I
bought a ten cent package of the
U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17
East 14th St., New York, and
in three days I felt better and
afterwards I bought a twentyfive cent package and now I am
coripletely cured. Your druggist
can a.'id must get it for you.
Yours truly,
A Reades.
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He is only one out of hundreds in your city who
can say the same thiUti Up-ioxiat'i methods and
reasonable prices.

;
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WILLIS & BEAHAN’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.

-A

MONDAY.

NEW
YOBK For over fifty-eight years a
a National Family Paper
WEEKLY for farmers and villagers,
TRIBUNE whose readers have JreptePUBLISHED UN

WEDNBSDAY.

TH0B8DAV.

PBIDAV.
PBACT'CAI.1.V

A DAILY,
AND THK
OBKAPESI

KNOWN

A new and remarkably atsraotive publicaclop, profusely illustrated with por
traits and balf-tonfcs; contains all the
striking news features of The D^llv Trlbnne. Speolal War Despatches. Domes
tic and Foreign Coriespondenoe, Short
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Indus
trial Information, Fashion Notes, Agri
cultural Matters oarefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
and Market Reports. It is msiled at
same hour as the dally edition, reaobes a
large proportion of aubscribers on date of
issue, and eaob edition is a tborougblr upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
people
Regular sabscirptlon priue.

sented the very best element
of our oouDtry population.
It gives all important news of the N'at
and Wo’Id, the most reliable Market
Reports
Fascinating Short Stories
an unexcelled Agricultural Department,
Scientific and Mechanical luformatloii,
Fa«hl 'n Articles for the Women, Hnmorous IlluB rations for old and young It
is "The People’s Paper" for the entire
United States.
Regular subscription prlae

^1.60 per year.
^

Si.00 per /ear.
We furnish it with The Mall for

e furnish It with The Mail for

$1.25 per year,

^1.76 per year.

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville. Me.

'I'lxe

PIER RBCE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat

Everybody
Knows
About

terns.

i/BaiivKiUeY!

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me

Household
Medicine
A Safe and Sure Oure for

Cramps
Coughs Bruises
Diarrhoea Colds
Burns
Sprains and Strains.
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CHICHESTaa-S ENGLISH

~

PEHWYROy^L P8LLS
nrx. ,ix

K. Alwj.. relmWr I.ndlM, >.k Drimtli,

cHieiii..vreu>s KNGi,mn

wtd Keitel for Ludle.,-1„ let,.,, b. re,
tura MiUl. 10,000 le,iimonl.l. Sold 5

.
— “'■“asly Ohlekuter OkemlMl CaL
VmiiU
b this uuw
UmdlM. Soeua. PHll . ,

But

take
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lioux,e— oil

take
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this. Iie.m ' Oh

take,

oh

take

iiix heart!
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lowestT

Au HaCHINU CUAMNTttD eOR to YCAHi
WRITE

FOR

PRICES AND CATALOGUE

C/f/CAGO .5EW/NG MACHINE

____________CHICUiO. ILL._________—

In IILII .1)1 I. nl,! tiiit.llli bnic. iv.leil
with hlu. rll,l.nii r„l,„ „o other. RelXi.o
Itaaacran. Wiili.tltullan. uiid Imitn.
UoD». Buy or your DruggUt or seod 4o. lu

..

part.

HONEST AACM1NE3 AT HONEST PRICES
Ovip machine5‘are iKc

Oivea instant relief.
Two sizes, S6c. and eOc.

i-iiili

buY Direct fRon thl FACTOKt-'

IRA A, MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TBAH8 AT BKA8UMAB1.U PBIOB8
Hanks and Barges furnished to order tor <uit
ooeaslon. Passengers taken to any desired uoint
dayof night.

Orappling at a Straw
is hardly the case when a person suffer
ing from dyspepsik buys a bottle of the Tcue
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, it’s more like reaching the substantial shore on a footing of
Good Health.
“L. F.” will cure
you.

A', 1;

CODHTY CONTENTION.
Connty Democrats Held
in Tom Thorsday.

He Kennebec

not

large

but enthusiastic.

Have you been to

TF^E FAMINE IN INDIA.

In Effect June 25. I900.

BY JUSTIN E. ABBOTT OF BOMBAY.
eighteen

years

resident

in

PASsaxesB Tkains leave Watervllle station

INDIA.

OOINO BAST.

famine the most widespread and severe of this century now darkens
me whole of western and central India, an area equal to New England, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wlaconsln. Sixty million people are Involved, of whom probably 10,000,000 will
perish unless aided. The living skeleton is the Indisputable evidence that
the resources of the people are exhausted. Along the highways, in lonely

§ S.W a. m., daily for Bangor, Bor Harbor;
week days tor Bucktport, Sllsworth. Old Town.
Voneeboro. Aroostook eounty, Washlhgton eounty,
St Johm St Stephen and Uallfos. Does not rtiu
beyond Bangor on Sundays except to Bor Barber.
S.na »• na.i (Exprett daily) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
S.Stfa. m., for Skowh'gan, dolly except Mon
days (mixed.)
6.0S».ni .mixed for Belfast Hortlond, Dexter,
Dover A Foxcroft and Bangor.
0.80 a, nn. (or Fairfield end Skowhegan.
0 80 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast
10.1 O a. m., (Snndays only I for Bangor.
1.38'p. n>., (Kxprese) ter itotgor. Bar Harbor,
St Stephen,:
men, St John and Hallfsx, connects at
Newport
for Moosehead Lake, at Bangor tor
...
Wsehlngton Co., and B. AA.R. K.
3.10 p, m, for Hongor, Hnekgport, Bor
BoTbor, Old Town and tjreenvllle. Dally to
Bangor and Bar Hsrbor.
4.10 p. m. for Belfast, D>ver, Foxcroft,
Bwgor, OldTown and Mattawsrokesg.

Candidate 8 and Endorse
the
PlatformsAll

They Nominate

Cooniri

Xhe democrats of Kennebeo Connty held
Ibelr convention to nominate county offloeis in this city Thursday at City hall.
It was half past 10 o’clock when obalrnian
Osgocd Crawford of the county committee,
of iiugusta, read the call and named Col.
Frederick W. Plalsted of Augusta for
temporary chairman.
Col Plalsted made a vigorous speech on
tiking the chair In which he dealt with

Lass,

imperialism and trusts and especially with

itate Issues. The address was heartily applanded by the listening demoorata.
Mr. K. H. Crowell of Watetville was
made secretary and the county oomiclttee
,98 constituted a committee on credectlals. The committee subsequently
reported 60 delegates In attendance. The
temporary organization was made perma
nent and a committee on resolutions was
ippolnted, ounalstlng of Benjamin P.
Fuller of Plttston. Tbomas J. Lynch of
Augusta and Dr. K. L. Jones of Water
vllle.

SKELETONIZED BY FAMINE.
passes, hy stream beds that give no hope of water, weak and emaciated hu
man beings are falling and dying by hundreds dally. Great numbers who
reach relief camps are past help, and the very food they ravenously eat kills
them. Children, orphaned or deserted, are picked up by scores as they wan
der. Terrible tales are told by eyewitnesses of these helpless little ones be
ing devoured by dogs and jackals
The cause of the famine Is the failure of the monsoon rains from June to
October last year. The farmers, who
number 80 per cent of the population,
Then nominations were in order and
were already Impoverished by the fam
the following were made, all by acclama
ine of 1897. Expenditure of every kind
was stopped: hence the laboring class
tion;
and artisans have had no work. The
Senators—John B. Cunningham, Gard
British government Is relieving the sit
iner, George W. Bowman, Sidney, Samuel
uation by gratuitously feeding the In
ff, Clement, Rome.
firm, the aged, the emaciated and the
Sheriff—Albert Fuller, Winslow.
children. The ablebodied are employ
Judge ot Probate—Emery O. Bean.
ed on cash wages In bnlldlng reser
voirs and Irrigation works, railway em
Keadfield.
bankments, roads, etc., which will
Register of Probate—Charles K. Dungreatly mitigate future famines. About
ton, China.
0,000,000 are now In dally receipt of of
County Attorney—Fred W. Clair,
ficial relief. Connected with the camps
ffatervllle.
*
are hospitals where those In the ex
County Commissioner—George W Earle
tremes of emaciation are nursed back
of Litchfield.
to strength. The death rate Is by far
County Treasurer— Hiram Pierce, W Indthe greatest in the native states where
government control Is least. Here,
i'heooDumittee on resolutions reported a
however, the government is assisting
by loans of money and of the services
tingle resolution which covered the whole
of experienced ofBcers. Already the
ground. It heartily endorsed the Kansas
authorities have spent $47,000,000.
Git; platform and that adopted by the
With the failure of crops In the fam
recent state couvention at Lewiston. It
ine area there began a flow of grain
also endorsed the condldacy of Bryan and
from other parts of India and other
Stevenson and of Samuel L. Lord and
countries. From Burma alone there
promised support to them as well as to
was Imported in ten months 427,000
the men it had nominated itself.
tons of rice, worth $70,000,000. Mer
The following gentlemen were appoint
chants have carried grain everywhere,
and the price lias remained fairly uni
ed a county ouma'Utee for the next two
form at a cost only twice that of ordi
years:
nary years. There are millions of peo
J. E (’nnoingham of Gardiner, Wm.
ple. however, who have no money and
Kersey of Randolph, F. S. Collins of
no work. It Is these moneyless mil
West Gardiner, Levi T. Williams and
“WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH MB?’’
lions for whom help or death is the
Osgood Ciuwford of Augusts, Utls Brown
[Famine girl not too far gone to save.]
only alternative.
of Benton, Hudson Priest of Winslow C.
In spite of all that can be done by the government there Is a vast field for
U. Kelleher of Wateiville, J. E. Jewett the private charity now being so splendidly supplied by America, Britain and
of Vassalboro, D. B. Lowe of Hsllowell, her colonies and various European countries. Doubtless the most efficient
G. G. Mudgett of Albion, H. F. D. Wy agency for distribution of this private benevolence i.s the body of several hun
man ot Belgrade, A. L. March of Mon dred American and European missionaries located in tlie faiulm? districts,
mouth, W. G. Hnnton ot Beadfleld, whose experienced services are freely given to this work of humanity.
Hiram Cornforth of Oakland, J. D. Yea- Missionaries supplement official efforts by assisting .-is many as'posslble to
reach relief camps. Those too weak for the journey, unitrotected young wo
ton of Win throp and Arthur M. Douglas men, mothers with children and deserted orphans, are given refuge and tender
of Chelsea.
The ooramittee subsequently organized
hy the choice of Osgood Crawford of Au
gusta SB chairman, J. E. Cunningham of
Gardiner as secretary and Hiram Cornforth of Oakland as treasurer. The com
mittee was given power to fill vacancies.
ThU completed the bnelness of-the con
vention which adjourned with the feeling
that it had done its whole duty and had
the eatlsfactlon of listening to a lively
speech besides.

William I. Sterling Says He Has Not
Committed Saioide.
A rumor was current in the city Friday
Dlght and Saturday morning that William
L Sterling, a oat checker at the Maine Oen:
^1 freight yard, had committed suioide.
Saturday morning a Mall reporter started
out to Investigate the matter, and In the
Whtse of his wanderings, found Mr.
Merllng at the armory of Co. fl. Bis apPsarance did not at all resemble that of a
who had committed sulolde and The
““liman is constrained to believe the
•^fy false. Mr. Sterling himself emP atloally denies the rnmor, and his
‘ lament in the matter should be entitled
Msome weight.
Mr. Sterling even Says that be has had
mights of taking suoh a rash step.
e accounts for the report by the facts
trn Vi*
recently had some domestlo
h es and for the past few days has
n confined to his room by an attack of
matism, which clroumstanoes taken
lomn
^“*“*®*'®** snflaolent evidence to
»bov
circulation of the rumor
et ih
Got like many anotbM truthlucks the essential elements
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work on me. ’-Chicago Record.

Health in her beaming eyes, health in
her glowing cheek, health in her merry
laugh. Yet country air and country
hours can’t save her from the common
experience of women—an experience
which dulls the eye, pales Ck cUeek,
and turns the laugh to a si^- Womanly
ills come to almost all. But for these
ills there is help and healing in Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It regu
lates the periods, stops unhealthy drains,
cures inflammation,
■ inat
ulceration and fe
male weakness. It makes weak women
strong, sick women well.
"Mils Blla Sapp, ofJamestown, Guilford Co.,
N.C., writes: “I had suffered three years or
more at monthly periods. It seemed as though
■I would
• • die
" with
..............
•---------pain in my -back
and
stomac
■ idwf------- given
-jI- could not■ stand
without fainting;
had
up all htm of ever being cured, when one of
my friends Insisted upon my trying Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. With out little faith I
tried it, and before I had taken half a bottle I
felt better—had better appetite and slept tetter.
^
____
cured, and
Now I am happy
to
say^ I am entirely
en"
all done in two months’ time, when all other
medicines had failed to do any good at alt.”

Biliousness is cured by the ise of Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
GOOD WILL HOME ASSOCIATION.
Annual Meeting Held at Good WlTl Pines,
Thursday.
The annual meeting of the Good Will
Home Association was held at the new
andltorium bnUdiug at Good Will Plnta
Thursday, President Moses Glddlnts
In the chair. The followiag officers were
elected:
President, Moses Glddings, Bangor;
vice-president, J. B. Mayo, Foxcroft; sec
retary, G. F. Barnard, East Falrfleld;
treastirer, F. B. PbHbrook, Watervllle;
trustees, Walter M. Smith, Stamferd,
Conn., W. H. Had,West Hartford, Conn.;
J. G. Blake, Bangor; J. O. Smith, Bkowhegan;H. H. Fogg, Bangor.
Directors, 6. W. Hinckley, Bast Falr
fleld; Nathaniel .^obbe, North Berwick;
M. M. Bailey, Portland; R. A. Jordan,
Bangor; L L. Walton, .Skowhegan; C. I.
Bailey, Wlnthrop Center; A. N. Ryerson,
Noroton, Conn.
General snpervlsor, G. W. Hinckley.
Ladies visiting committee, Mrs. G. W.
Hinckley, Mrs. A. T. Dunn, Mrs. W. M.
Smith, Mrs. H. H. Fogg, Mrs. Lewis
Beal.
The annual report of the president was
presented and was very satisfactory.

Candy Factory,
If Not ?

WhylNotj?

A. THOIWPSOI^,
140j[nain]5treet,
Watervllle, Me.
60 YEARS* ,
EXPERIENCE

4.10 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.

8. >8 p.m. (Saturdays only) tor Skowhegan.

GOING WEST.
1.80 a.in., dally for Portland and Boston.
8.40 a.m., Mondays only (or Portland via
Lewiston.
6.08 at. m . for Batb, Kookland, iLewlston,
Farmington, Portlamd. Boeton, White Mountains,
Montreal, Quebec and Chicago.
8.08 a. m. for Oakland.
8.83 a. an., Oakland, Farmington. Phillips,
Leeriston, Danville
and‘ Port!
■■■ Jnno.
'
“ rtland.
8.87 at. m , Dally for Augusta, la-ariaton, Port
land and Boeton connec.ii g nt Portland week
days (or Fabyaus and Lancaster.
10 O' a an,, Sundays ouly, for Angusta, Lewiston, Bath,
■ Portland
“
and Boston , with parlor oar
for Boston.
11,16 a.m., (Express) for Augusta. Brunswick,
Bocklond, Portland and Boston,
“ '
and‘ all White
Mountain polnta with parlor oar for Boeton.
13.38
Wlnthrop, Lewiston,
------ p ni, For
“ OatAiland,
• —.....................
• daand—
■
Portland
Boston.
3.38 p.m,. dally Sundays luclude<1, tor Port
land, Lewiston and Boston via Angusta.
3.38 p.m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
stnd Boston via Lewiston.
3.30 p.m.,(Express) fur Portland and Boston,
with pari .<r oar for Boston. Connects at Bruns
wick (or Lewiston and Kookland.
4.10 p. m., (or Oakland and Somerset By.
10.08 p. m., (or Lewistem Bath, Portland and
Boeton, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
daiU for Boston, including Sundays
Daily excursions tor Fairfield, 16 oents; Ookland, 40 oents:
■ Skowbegw
-■
•
31.00
" roimd trip.

Patents
TRADE MARKI

DEBiaNS

COFVRIOHTS Ac.
Anyone
sending % sketch and deacriptlon me^
-------------------qnlckly
asoortaln our opinion--------------frro whether aninvention la probably pntmtabte. Communica
tions strict ly confidential. Handbook ou E*^ent«
sent free. Oldest: agency
\
for securtnfrjpfttente.
Patente taken through
tbrougb Muim
_______A__
Co. receive
iprcfol noticey without charge, in the

Sdentlfic HiiKricaii.

A handsomely illnstreted '
culatlon of any solentlflo 1.
year:
rear: four months, fL
$L Sold
8ol( by all newsdealem.

MUNN &

New York

Branen Offloe. W F 6^ Washington, IX O. .

WAIERYILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 88 MAIN ST.iWA'nUtTII.I.n

Trustees—H. E. Tuck, C. EnaufT,
J. W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
GEO. F. EVANS, Vico Pres. & Qen’l Manager.
Dana P. Foster, H. C. Morse, John
F. £. BOOl'BBT. Oen. Pass A Ticket Agent.
A. Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
Portland, June 18,1600.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem*
Kennebec Mteamboal Co ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.
Oonimendug JUNE I4tb, 1900, steamer “Della

BOSTON STEAMERS.

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.

Collins'* will leave Augusta dally (Sundays ex
cepted), at 1.30 P. M„ Hallowellat 2, oonneoting
with steamers which leave Gai diner at 3.35. Riohniond 4 20, and Ba’h at 6 o’clock (or Boeton.
Returning, will leave Lincoln wharf, Boston,
every evening (exceid Sunday) at 6 o’clock, (or
all
" landinga
' '
on1 the Keniieb o river, arriving In
season to connect with early morning steam and
elect rio oai e, also with early morning boat (or
Boolhbay and the Islands
Faro between Augusta. Hallowoll.Gardlt er and
Boston, one way 31.75, or 33.00 fvr round trip;
Richmond $1.50. round trip $2.50, Batb and Fopham Peach $1.25 round trip $2-00These aieamers are staunch and in every way
fitted fer the safety and comfort of the r assengers.
Meals served on hoard tor 60o. Staterooms are
large and well furnlshe.'; price $1.00, except for
a few large ones.
‘‘Ks B. DRAKE. Pros.

ugusta

Allbv PaHtkidoe,

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Dealers,
MairifiSt.
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq.. .‘-o. Berwi
and Cen. Ave., Dover. N. H.

Me

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pot-^
entbuainessconductedfor MooEnaTC Fees,

The staunch and elegant steamers “Pov, Ding'
Our OrrioE leOpposiTg U, 8. Patent OrricE
lev” and “Bay State” alternatelv leave Franklin and
we cansccure patent in Icsa time than those
Wh.rf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at |«mote Ircas Was.’-^-ngtoa,
7 p. m. dally Including Sundays.
I bend model, diawing or piioto., wiih descrip
hese steamers meet every demand of modem tion. We advise, K patentable or nut, free of
The
steamship) service in safety, speed, comfort and ^charge. Our fee not due till jiatent Is secured.
luxury o( travelling.
I A Pamphlet, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with
■ tickets
‘ fo
Through
for Providence, Ixiwell, Wer- cost ot same in the U. $. and foreign countries
oester, New
N* York,
■ e'o.
tent free. Address,
T. M. Baktlett, Agt., J. F. Liscomb, Gen.
+ Have for wnny years been the -popular fam- .
•h ilyiuodi'.'ine'wlierevfTtho English language * Man,
v’j is sjioljcn, nml they now stand without a +
-> riv.'d for Bilious and Nervous Disorders, y
Opp. Patent Orricc, Washington, d. C.
Wiii.l, Pain in the Stomiieh, Siek Hcadaclie, A
-?« Fulness after mea1.«, Dl:;ziness, Drowsiness, *
•< CosrivencL-s and S;illow Complexion. These
•b :illHetioiis all arise from a disordered or + ' M to S8 FRIEND ST..
ArCTIOIV SAIsF.
-b aliused condition of the stomach and liver. + , (Cur. Washington St. BWO I WlW(
By virtuo of a llctniae from tha Probate Court
■ J D.-c-cham's Dills, taken as directe<l, ui'.l rf.' NuArto Boston & Maine K. R. depot. Walk up j
In ami for tlie Coihity o K.-nuchtm, Issued the* FuienuSt. (4 minutes.) Stop ntllio Clock.
second .Monday of .luiie last, there will besoM at
piiblio auction on the premis.-s at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon ot Tuesilay, At gits' i4 h, 191)0. the
,
and up per day. | From il a. m. to8 r. m. fcWU ^
^ 10 cents and 2S cents, at all drug stores.
homestead ul the late Mary .M. I overiijg situ
European or American Plan.
Private Dining Roomt. ’
ated In Manchester, I dug b'leateil within UO rods
I OHAB. E. ELU8 A OQ., Propi., HOTEL fiAMOOLPa.'
of the pos olToe, sehoolhouso, church and uear
Lake Cobboseecontee.
The hou-e I- a story and a half with ell in gootl
coudittuii, containing seven rooms besides halls,
V Marion County, Ark. %
shad aud stable conucoted.
Admiiiistrator’M Notice. with
There are seven acres of good land. Terms
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has cash, fifty dollars to be paid at time of sale.
been duly appointed Administrator with the will
Wlnthrop, July 2, 1900.
annexed on the estate of Samuel I>. i3ragg late
6w8
J. E. BRAINERD, Adinr.
of Watervllle in the .County of Kennebeo, deceased,
* andgiven
* ’
*bonds
* asth^
ih^..........................
law directs. All
/lohla iiro concodoO I y e.vpfrts to oontuiu the world's persons having demands against the estate of said
lutun* Hiipply of Zinc.
The Bloom of / juc h
deceased are desired to present the same ’for set’
tlemeut, and all indebted thereto are requested will again nmiitle your cheeks if you use our
to make p'iyment immediately.
preparation fur tlie skill. Fur 25 cents, silver or
own absolutely free and clear 160 ucres of rich Zina
AUSTIN BKAOG.
stamp we will mall you a recipe for your own
protH'ity, right In the heurtofthin inurvelluuu dls*
July
23.
1900.
3
w
10
dru'/glpt to prepare tliat you will be pleas^
trlet.
with. Wo guaranwo it. Wo are right here at
Our Stock Is now selling ut
your homo.

S9S£GHAM'S
PSl£S

C.A.SNOW&CO.

, New Hotel RANDOLPH;

' Rooms 50ci 6-Course Dinner ORn<

/

DENIES IT.

The Star’

ZINC\

THE NUTMEG ZING MINES GO.

60 CENTS PER SHARE,
GOVERNMENT RELIEF WORK—MAKING A RESERVOIR,
care. Weavers and other petty artisans are supplied with work which pre
vents the breaking dp of their homes. Industrial schools are maintained
which In a few months give boys a training that makes them self supporting.
It Is the duty and privilege of every one to have some share In this sacred
work of humanity. Money may be sent to Brown Bros. & Co:, 59 Wall street.
New York, treasurers of the committee of one hundred, William E. Dodge,
chairman, and Dr. Leander T. Chamberlain, executive director, by whom It
will be cabled promptly to the responsible and representative Amerlco-Indian
relief committee, under the chairman
ship of United States Consul William
H. Pee, at'Bombay, with the veteran
missionary, Robert A. Hume, as execu
tive secretary. This committee aids
and co-operates with our heroic fellow
citizens of all denominations In the
famine districts.
The New York committee of one
hundred on Indian famine relief co
operates with committees of the same
name In Boston, New Haven, Baltimore,
Washington, Indianapolis and other
cities, each of which has charge of the
work In Its own section. The commit
tee announces that, thanks to the
hearty assistance of the press of the
United States and the express compa
nies, which forward gifts without
charge, It has received contributions
amounting to $100,000. On receipt of
a postal addressed "Committee of One
Hundred, 73 Bible House, New York,"
supplies of niustrated literature are
sent without charge and expressage
free. The help of Individuals, clubs,
lodges, labor unions, employers, pro
prietors of hotels, churches, Sunday
schools, young people’s societies. King’s
Daughters, etc.. Is sought In dlstrlhut- the happy motheh before the famine.
In* this literature and organizing relief movements. Two cents a day will save
life, and $2 will provide work for a /amlshed person until the next harvest

subject to advanco without notice. Par value f 1.00.
KullpuUl and iion-aasehsable. Ah an investment.
Block in this Company is unHuritiv-HHCd.
Note our Low Capitalization, flioo^OU). I^lvldonds
will not ImvG to be thinly Bpread over milMonu ua
Is the case with mont iniriing ontcrpflseH,
Development work is being piiHhed ruphlly.
Write at once for Dooklet entitled •• ITotlta of
Zinc Mining,*®
klSIake all checks payable to F. H. (trlHwold,i
^I'reas.jOr Geo. C. Irvin, Koc’yt
NUTMEG ZINC MINB5CO.,
140 Nassau St., New York City.
, G,eo . C’. Irvin,
Sec. & Oen. Man.

Adiiiiiiii^trator’N IVoUce.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Adiniiiiatrator on the estate of
Abbia L Hersoiii, late of Oakland, in the County
of Kenr.ebeo.deceaaed. and given bunds as the law
directs AH persons having ileinHiids against the
estate of said •leceased are ilesire<l to present the
same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to makv payment Iminedla'ely.
............CKEK.
A.
O. mCKI
July 23,1900.
3WI0

.TCON'C

I PPLY.CO,,

Wutervllle,
FKEK TO INVENTORS.

The exporieuco of C. A. .Snow .% Co., In oblaluing more than 20.000 patents for iuveutors haa
enableJ them to helpfully answer many questlou*
relating to the protection of intellectual proirerty.
This they have done in a pamplilet treatiug brief
ly of United States and foreign patents, with cost
vs castsv',
W procure l<U01U|
bUO marks.
of
same, uitu
and U
h fW
)w to
them; VI
trade
eavrats, infrlugemeuls,
decisions lu
KENNEBEC CuUNTY—In Proqato
’roqato Court at designs,
tio^Aist# vsnaiiu
leainng patent
coses, sxAs*
etc, etc.
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of July, 1900.
This pamphlet will be sent free to anyouo
A certain iustrument, pur;urtin< to be the
last will and testsmeut of Deliua __
I^sard or In •rltlng to C. A. Snow & Co. Waslringtoii, D. 0.
English Lena Lessor late of Watervllle In said
deceased, having been presented for pro
E. F. Falrbrother, Skowhegan, Maine County,
bate;
Obdebeu, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday
OF ALL KINDS
of August next, in the Watervllle klailuuews
paper printed in Watervllle, that all persons In Done Promptly and at Raasonable PrieoPa
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
to be ho den at Augusta, and show cause, If any,
whythd sa d 1-struiueut should not he proved,
St,, or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
No. 1Cures Fever.
appruverl and allowed ss the last will and testa
meut
of
thesald
deceased.
No. 3
" Infants’ Diseaaofc
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
ArrEsT: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register
3wl0
Nc
4
“ Diarrhea.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

HUMPHREYS’

•I
S
“ Neuralgia,
t* N 9
““ Headache.
I o. 10
•* Dyspepsia.
Ncx 14Cures Skin Diseases.
No. 18
*• Rheumatism.
No. 20
“ Whooping Cough
No. 27
*• Kidney Diseases
No. 30
*• Urinary Disease*
No. 77
** Colds and Grip
.Sold b^mgglBts, or gent prepaid upon reoetn
tfpnoe,K cents each. Humphreys^ Mediate
Co.. lU WlUlam St, New York.

Do You Drink ?
If the drink habit bag ro entrapped you that
yon find It diffieolt to leave It off, tend ug 60 oents
and ve will return V< you directions for prepar
ing a sure core, If directions ore faithfully fol
lowed. The preparation leavee no bod effects.
Perfectly safe. Take It to your own druggist

Tioomo 8Vpri.YLCo., mm
Waterv’Ue,

Halne

Look in the Glass.

THE BEST THING YET.
One of New York’s most eminent physicians has
just written a preparation for the b'ood. It is
quick In its action and will not have to' take a
barrel of it. The blood should he purlfiotl at any
season when It Is impure. Price, 35o., sliver or
stamps. We are right here In Maine.
TIOONIC SUPPLY OU.. ’tVatervUle, Maine.

The worst case of Pimples can be cured and
tbe skin made to bo as smooth as a child’s. For
25 cents, silver or stanipe, we will send you a pro*
lutratlon that we will guarantee to produce th»
best results.
TICONIO Sl^PPLY CO.
Watervllle,
•
Slalne
KNIUUTH OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, N0.85.
Castle Hall, Plalsted’s Blook,

PARKS FOR SALE.

WatervUla.M*
Meets every Tuasday evenlxg.

Now ia the tome to b y your farms.
We can give you some good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

DRUMMOND ft PERKINS,
RealNKstate and Insurance

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 8, A. O. D.

Kegalar bleetlngs at A.O.U.W. Hall
abnolo

Agents riDBLIlT

942Main Street.

Block,

Second and Fonrth Tuesdaxs otaacb M-aSh
at 1,80 P.II.
LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.
A.'0.'C..W.

4w41

Meeutstond 8d Wednetdays eaehimoctb

No. VASSALBORO.

O'lWd Was Stunned by Unexpected
Killing of King Humbert.

President Tenders the Position to Roger
Wolcott of Ma.ssachusetts.
t
Washington, July 31.—The president
has tendered the appointment of ambastador to Italy to former Governor Roger
Wolcolt of Alassachusetts. The Italian
governmont has been asked whether Mr.
WolcotPwuuld be acceptable to it in such

Crisis In ihe General Situation In
China Must Soon Be Reached.
t

HIS SLAYER LIVED IN AMERICA.

THE MASSACRES STILL CONTINUE.

Left Here to Carry Out Decree
of Anarchists.

Triads HaveBecome Numerous
and Threatening.

Rome, July 31.—A proclamation from
the queen regent has arrived announc
ing the ascension of the new king and'
«tatlng that parllan.ein will be con
voked after the funeral. Several war*hlp8 have started to meet Ki. g \ Ivtur
All the milliary and naw.l lorets
throughout the con.ntry today tro;. tne
oath of fidelity to the new k.> g ..li iha
deputies of the txlien.e left now in
Rome met together yei.ei i.y and
adopted a resolution expressing abhor
rence of the crlnte.
The social.sts and anarchists have
issued a formal condemnailon of the
killing of King Humbert.
The socialist organ Avanta accused
the governn.e.it of being the indirect as
sassin of the king because of a mistaken
policy of dealing with socialists. In
•consequence of this tirade the police
seized The Avanta.

ROOXB WOIXMTT

a capacity, a form always observed in
International reilations.
So far no re
sponse has been received to either of the
Inquiries.
Mr. Wolcott is supposed to
be in France, and the president has com
municated with him by cable, so that an
early answer is expected.
A BRITISH VICTORY.

London, ^tity 30.—The Shanghai oor«
respondent ot The'Dally Telegraph says
he Is still firmly convinced that the min
isters are safe, but, with the exception
of an alleged rpessage from the Japanese
legation in Pekin, dated July 19, brought
by a runner, saying that the legation
was still defending itself, nothing haa|
yet been published giving anything In
the nature of proof.
On the other hand, the daily-increas
ing reports of the maBsaore of mission
aries and foreigners leave only the most
■lender thread upon which to bang a
hope.
<
The general situation is slightly be
coming darker, and a crisis is said to be
■fast approaching.
It Is rumored In
Shanghai that 10,000 Chinese troops have
been secretly moved into that vicinity,
and that the commander of the Kiang
Yu forte has been ordered to fire. If any
furtlier addition Is made to the num
ber of foreign ships asciendUng the river.
Rioting has already occurred at Kin
Kiang, the mobs threatening death to
the foreigners.
With the arrival of the second Japan
ese division, the allied forces at Taku
and Tien Tsln will number 70,000. The
river floods near Tien Tsln are diminish
ing.
It Is reported that Russians from Har
bin have arrived at a point 150 miles
north of Pekin, after sever fighting.

London, July 31,—With the capture of
Few additional details of the terrible General Prinsloo and 6000 Boers in the
iragedy are available. It happened so hills near Bethlehem the resistance to
quickly and unexpectedly that the king the British in the Orange River Colony
was dead almost before the spectators is at an end, and a great force of soldiers
realized what had occurred.
is released to Lord Roberts for use else
No speciai precautioi|s had been taken. where In the field. There are still a few
Very few police weie ip attendance, and commandoes giving trouble west of
only a small guard of Soldiers was keep Pretoria, but with the additional force
ing the way for the (xirriages. The king, now at his command Lord Roberta soon
amid the cheers of the crowd, came out can clear up that district. General De
smiling, accompanied by General Pon- Wet is reported to be hard pressed in the
zio-Vaglla.
He had entered the car (poslilon he has taken up south of the
riage and was just driving off, when the Vaal, and troops are being sent to
The Shanghai correspondent of The
revolver shots were fired in quick suc stre. gl l.ei! tlie cordon that is being Times says; "I learn that LI Ping
,
cession.
The first shot wounded the thrown around him.
Hong and Lu Chuan Hn, governor of
1
king in the neck, the second, the fatal
Kiang Su, both rabidly anti-forelgn are ^
one, pierced liis lieart, and the third
advancing toward Pekin with large I
O’BRIEN HAD TO GIVE UP.
broke the arm of the already dying sovt!
eroi.qn.
New York, July 31.—George MoPadden seriously affect the situation there.
The crowd was stunned by the un administered a severe drubbing to Jack Today (Sunday) the consular body de- |
expected scene, but speedily a rush was O'Brien at Madison Squai e Garden Mon elded that the situation demands the
made toward tire assassin. He did not day night. The pair met for a 26-round presence of a military force in Shanghai, I
attempt to escape, and was roughly bout at tile lightweight limit, 133 pounds.
and the consuls have notified their gov- ;
handled until the carabineers formed a In the 12th round O’Brien was sent to the
ernments acccjl-dingly.”
j
cordon and secured him from the fury of floor three times with blows over the
The Canton corraspondent of The Dally,
the people.
heart and was in such bad condition that Telegraph says: The Triads have be-'
The assassin, on reaching the guard
when he went to his corner at the end of come numerous and threatening In Hal
room of tlie raribineers, was in bad con
the round he was Induced to give up and i Nan.
The taotl and the local manda
dition, bis ha.nds and arms b.:ing lacer
shake hands with McFadden, who would | rins are terror stricken, and decline to
ated and bloody, and his clothes torn,
All the mission
certyinly have put him out in another : protect foreigners.
I
by the angry crowd. Replying to ques
round. 'Vt'ht n O’Brien was examined it ' aries, except three, have left with their
tions he hissed through ids clenched
was discovered that one of the ribs on his , wives and families. The natlvea of the j
teeth.:
"Tell them I came from Amer
left side was broken.
Nodoa district of the Island were so
ica on purpose to kill King Humbert. I
frightened that they all Joined the ranks
have only just arrived from America and
of the Triads.
i
STORY OF ANOTHER PLOT.
know no one. I spent a day at Bologna
Serious disturbances are expected beand then came in to Milan.”
Buffalo, July 31.—A Tonawanda special tween Aug 1 and Aug. 15. during
A search, made at his home at Prato,
festival to be held to appease the shades,
resulted in the finding of several com to The Courier says that a 'wallet was
of the dead. The Boxers are charging
picked
up
at
the
Central
station
In
that
promising letters from New York. One
large sums to the Chinese for passports
city
which
had
evidently
been
dropped
Signed by a woman was dated June 25.
from Pekin to Tien Tsln. Lao Yun Fu,
In this letter the writer asks whether all by a passenger, and which disclosed two
the black flag chief, has refused to
Is ready, and expresses a hope that he documents, which are considered as
march on Pekin unless Viceroy Tak Su
will soon return. Bressl had been ab proof of a second plot to blow up the
will furnish him with 20,000 soldiers.
sent from iTato for six or seven years. Welland canal. According to the special,
Boer
sympathy
is
regarded
by
the
fronHis parents live there, and he has a
The Shanghai correspondent of The
brother in an Italian infantry regiment. tleir police as the motive.
Dally Express says: A new Imperial
The pope’s grief was unmistakable.
•diet urgently orders all viceroys and
STRIKF.RS REMAIN OUT.
Assurances have been conveyed to the
provincial governors to endeavor to ne
government that the Vatican wUl dis
gotiate peace with the iiowers, whose
Scranton,
Pa.,
July
.31.—The
Delaware
courage any attempt to embarrass the
ministers are "held as hostages pending
ministry. This is the outcome of a and Hudson mining department’s threat
the result of the overtures for the aban
rumor that a dangerous coalition exists to remove the mules from the mines
donment of hostilities against China."
between the extreme papal party and the where sti ikes are in progress if the men
The viceroys are also cortimanded to
Republicans for the overthrow of the did not return to work Monday had no
guard their territories vigilantly against
effect,
for
the
strikers
remained
away
monarchy. The police have made sev
attack and to prevent, by all means In
eral arrests of suspected persons on the from the seven Idle places. At Old Forge,
Jermyn & Co. started up a mine after their power, the advance of the foreign
theory that a conspiracy exists.
several months’ strike with less than 60 troops, especially along the Tang Tse
Kiang. The decree says that the officials
men.
BRESSI’S RECORD.
will answer with their lives for any fail
SHE WAS UNHAPPY.
ure to execute these orders.
New York, July 31.—Angelo Breasi
Commands are also givep that not a
lived In Paterson for over a year. He
Atlantic City, N. J., July 31.—Mrs. John single foreigner Shall be allowed to es
appeared to have had various names, of
which tile one he gave when taken into Lee, wife of a well-to-do business man. cape from the interior, where there are
custody for the murder of the King of committed suicide by inhaling gas at her still fully 2000 Ehiropeans, connected with
Italy was one.
He was employed in home. She had carefully planned a missionary work, in Isolated situations.
Sheng now admits that he has teler
Hamtl & Booth's silk mills. His close similar death for her young children at
friend there was Carlboni Sperandino. the same time. A servant smelled the grams since July 19 announcing that
the man who a few weeks ago shot dow n escaping gas In time to save the chil every foreigner In Pao Ting Fu was mur
bla foreman and then killed himself, drens’ lives. There had b^en unhappi dered, including 40 British, French and
American missionaries, and announcing
leaving behind a letter telling how he ness in the family of late.
also that two French Jesuits aud 1000
bad been selected by lot to kill I^ng
BIG STRIKE THREATENED.
converts have been massacred at fewang
Humbert, but living so far away from
Ping Fu, on the borders of Shan Tung
Italy he had a choice, and he killed the
Cincinnati, July 31.—Charles H. Da and Chi Li. A majority of the consuls
foreman instead. A few months ago a
man, said to be Count Moleteski, the vis of Newport. Ky., vice president of the favor strong measures agrainst Bheng’s
bead of the Italian anarchists, was in Amalgamated association of Iron and duplicity.
Paterson, and during his stay Sperandi- Steel Workers, states that a strike of
FIRE ABOARD A STEAMER.
Bo and Bressl were his companions, and 24,000 puddlers in the United States is
they showed him about the city, and in probable. They demand an Increase of
Philadelphia, July 30.—Steamer Golds
troduced him to others in the city, and from 35 to $5.50 a tap, and the committees
boro arrived here Sunday from New
Who were his mentors there. It would from the unions and employers have
York with a portion of her cargo In
ceem that his friend having faltered at failed to agree.
flames. The fire started In the forehold
regicide, Bressl took up his burden
and Is supposed to have been the result of
REED MAY TAKE THE STUMP.
where Sperandlno refused It. and went
spontaneous combustion. The steamer
across the ocean to carry out the de
Is loaded with general merchandise and
Chicago.
July
31.—Henry
C.
Hedges
cree that Humbert should die.
In manners Bressl was quiet. - His has arrived here to take charge of the the forward hold contains a large amount
of dry licorice root.
home was iii Hoboken, where hfs wife speakers’ bureau of the Republican na
and little girl live; He never brouglit tional committee. Mr. Hedges said he
ASSAULTED AND ROBBED.
them to Paterson. He roomed right iii believed that ex-Speaker Thomas B.
the centre of the anarchist section. To Reed would be heard on the stump this
Lynn, Mass., July 30.—David Mc
aome it was known that his radical ideas fall for the Republican national ticket.
Carthy was going home late Saturday
were extreme, and that he was of the
night when a stranger asked him for 10
tuner circle of the anarchists.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVTl'IES.
cents. He refused, whereupon the man
■Wllliarii J. Orr, the foreman of the silk
mill, said that Bress! was a good work
A cablegram announces the arrival of struck him, knocked him down and
man on broad goods, and never raised the training ship Enterprise at Havre, Jumped on him, at the same time taking
any trouble. At the boarding house i Fiance. All on board are w.ell. Many his gold watch and |10 in money.
was the same story.' Heoame and went of the cadets u ill visit the exposition at
A PROSPEROUS MINING DISTRICT.
regularly, and never gave any trouble.
Faris.
Paterson has long been a hot-bed of
William E. Phillips, a railway postal
Huntington, W. 'Va., July 30.—One
anarchists. There is a strong soclaJiatlc clerk, has been ordered to Nagasaki, to
riement and the anarchists formerly take charge of the United States mails at thousand miners in the Davy coal fields
worked with this element without allow - that ia>lnl In connection with the new were granted a 10 percent Increase In
wages today. The mines throughout
Ing the socialists to know that it had postal service for our troops in China.
An ofilcial call has been issued for thc- the state are running at their fullest ca
the support of the v(olent ones. The
anarchists tried to control the socialists, annual reunion and encampment ot the pacity and are unable to keep up with
and failing, dropped away ■ from tlie Spanish-.,Vmei'lctLti war veterans in orders.
movement and denounced the socialists Chattanooga, Oct. 8 to 12, Inclusive.
A BENEFICIAL RAIN.
J. J. Cijj bett and Charles McCoy have
because of their peacefulness.
been matched to box 25 rounds at New
Bombay. July 30.—The rainfall In
York In the lust week of August.
THE MOLifNEUX CASE.
Quzerat Is good, and general prospects
Frederick E. Ayer of New York, for have greatly improved. The crops al
New York, July 31.—Judge Dugro has merly of Lowell, Muss., announces his ready sown will be saved.
banded down a decision denying the peti In.bention of contributing $35,000 totvurd
tion of the attorneys for Roland B. Moll- the erection of a textile school building
KLONDI IvE RICHES.
n«ux for a writ of mandamus to compel at Lowell.
The
badly
decomposed
body
of
William
Recorder Goff to summarily decide the
Vancouver, B. C., July 80.—Steamer
Mollneux appoal papers. Judge Dugro’s Murshall, 60 years of age. was taken from Cutch has arrived from Skagway with
lleolslon means a delay of many moiitlis the Lamoille river. The drowning is be nearly $260,000 in gold dust on board.
lieved to have been accidental.
In Moliueux's casa
j
-

/

Candidate Maloney Thinks the "Open
Door" In China a Serious Mistake..
Fall River, Mass., July 30.—Joseph F.
Maloney of Lynn, presidential candidate
for the Socialist-Labor party, arrived In
this city Sunday, and delivered an ad
dress before some 300 people. He dwelt
very little on national affairs, with the
exception of the Chinese question, and
confined moet of his remarks to the dis
cussion of the strike between capitaland
labor in the textile industry. Touching
on China, he mid that the storehouses
of this country having become filled,
American capitalists were looking, for
new fields, and, observing that the other
nations had made serious advances to
ward a foOthold in that country, they
were engaged in an attempt to secure
their share.
"The American flag," he
said, "has been flung in the face of the
American workingmian, and, ns he has
been sent to China to avenge the death
of a few of our miniisters, the open door
to China will only react to hla detriment,
as It will result In a deluge of cheap
labor, and capital which is here will be
sent to China to build mills there which
w'lll be run by Chinese labor."
He said the Democratic and Republi
can parties were in league with the cap
italists for greed only, and for like rea
sons the war in South Africa was being
carried on. He fiercely arraigned Pres
ident McKinley for his conduct of the
Philippine rebellion, asserting that It
was only another war for the extension
ot monopoly.

(Oontianed from First Page.)

journey to where their team wai
hltohed,
and to the outtage they went, but I.
^ ‘
proved to be Butterfield’s
They
entered
and
after
resting
«
n
, '
The nsoal dance occurj tonight at Iitime, one ot tbe party proposed to
land Park,
resume their journey, but in hu "u***
Hr. and Mrs. G. M. Chapman were In
state
he mistook the door, openln
Skowhegan, Friday.
door by which tbe logs stetazen ftom!^
Miss Rose Morrlsette spent Sunday
water, aud stepped out and into the Uka
with lelatlves In Skowbegsn.
Arthur Ring of Augusts, a former
John Johnson and wife and sister of
Fairfield boy, was In town over Snndaj^. Oakland spent Sunday at his nsrenL
'
Hiss Clark and Hiss Berry ot St. Al home in Winslow.
bans, were visiting friends in town over
Sunday.

James Johnson of Plttsfleli spent th
Sabbath with bis parents.
'

Phillip Everett, Bates 1903, has been'
visiting bis aunt, Hrs. G. B. Wilson, for a
Wllbnr Lewie and Miss Blanohe Not
tew days.
cross have gone to East Friendship, to
Hr. and Hrs. S. O./Sawyer are In Au visit tbe lady’s parents.
burn for a visit. They will be away
abont two weeks.
James MoQuillsn resumes his me,,
Hr. and Hrs. I. B. Wiggln, formerly of route September Ist.
this town, now of Aubnro, spent Sunday
Ed Downer, Jr. and wife have gone to
with friends In town.
Madison on a visit.A nnmber from here have attended the
assembly at Good Will Farm, and many
Winnie Seaney and his sister
more went up to spend Sunday.
and Will Seaney and wife went to Togm
B. B. Wheeler and wife, and Hr. Cros Sunday by team, returning late in tb«
by and family spent Sunday at Lakeview evening.
cottage on the shores of Bast pond.
Mr. Edward Cook has been greatly
Don’t forget the ball game between the
HE HAD THE JIM-JAMS,
Thicks and the, ’rhini>, Tuesday after missed the past week by his many omtomers, as be has been confined to the
St. Louis, July 30.—Crazed by strong noon. Yon cannot afford to miss It.
drink, Charles H. Holbert ran amuck
Arthur Palmer, son of Rev. and Hrs. bouse by slokuess.
with a revolver through the btreets of G. R. Palmer, who has been In Massaohu*
Frank Wlggleswortb, Johnny Ketrln
Denverside; a suburb of East sC. Louis. setts for several weeks, arrived at bis
As a result of his indiscriminate firing
and Aroble Simpson have gone to tbs
Oscar Holton was killed and Jerry Jakes h9me here Friday night.
Lake to spetd a few weeks, taking pro.
received a bullet through both thighs.
visions enough to feed a small slzee army
Holbert then fired at his wife, missing
with them.
NOW FOR A CLUB.
her, and finally put a bulleb through his
brain. There are many bullet holes In
VASSALBORO.
the windows of houses and doors where Bepublloan Headquarters Secured and
Holbert shot at the residents of the place.
MUs Augusta Pitts attended thefaneril
now a Club Should be Orgauized.
of a sister member of ihe Relief Corps it
.The
Republican
city
committee
have
North Vassalboro, Mrs. Nettle Hathawiy,
AN ALLEGED BIGAMIST.
'
engaged fur the campaign the rooms oo- Sunday afternoon.
Boston, July SO.—John F. Kimball, who oupied by the Union Gas and Klectrlo Go.,
Mr. Russell Blackwell and daughter
was arrested Sunday at Lynn on the In the Haines Building before its recent Mattie, of Augusta visited Mr. and Mrs.
charge of bigamy, must answer to that
Gifford last week.
complaint In Randolph, Vt. According removal to the. Milllhen Blook.
Mr. H. W. Pitts and daughter .Augusta
These rooms are most couveniently lo
poggjbiy three. In January, 1893. he cated and V7ben opened, as they soon will attended the funeral of the fnriner'auDolB,
Newell Herce, on Church hill Wednes
married Miss, Lilian E. Stoddard in Ran be, and supplied with Kepublloan litera day.
dolph, but in a few years left her, com ture and visited by working Bep'nblioans,
Miss Mery Chapman of Stanly bill wsT
ing to Boston, where. In 1897, he wedded
will become a center from whioh goud in in tbe village Saturday evening.
Miss Elnora A. Reed. By each wife he
has had two children. Kimball claims fluences will flow.
Mr. Grant and wife and daughter ol
The next thing in grder would seem to Malden, Mass., are visiting Mr. aud Mrs.
that his second marriage was bogus.
be the organization of a Republican club. Edwin Ciilbatb,
TO EXTERMINATE BANDITS.
An unorganized party is of comparatively
THE TEAM OE COMPANY H.
small use. An active oloh composed of
Phoenix, Ariz., July 30.—Southern Ari
zona authorltle.s are completing plans men who believe in Republican principles
for a big raid on bandits who rendezvous and are willing to do a little work to sup Selection of Men to Shoot in the State
Competition and for tbe Medal.
in that part,of the teiTitory. A murder port them would be a power between now
ous band of Mexicans are hidden in the and election day.
The following is tbe score made by tbe
Eagle Creek country and a band ot
It Is probable steps will at once be taken squad from Co. H which shot OD the
equally desperate Americans has headquarters on Black River, while some for tbe formation of a club. 'Phis cam range, Saturday afternoon, to qualify to
parties are scattered through the higher paign is going along too qnletly. It needs the State team and also for the obampioomountain ranges. Indians will be used an infusion of life.
ship medal uf tbe company which has
outlaws.
been held by Sergt. Stirling.
*
_________
300 YARDS.
WON’T GO TO PARIS.
THE SUMMER SCHOOL,
Martin Newburg
4 43
4 3-13
5 5 4 6 6-S4
Worcester, Mass., July 30.—Edward H. A Largely Increased Attendance at tbe
3
2 5 6 5-18
Thomas Lindsey
Ten Eyck, amateur ^champion single
8
4 4 6 4-30
William Ferguson
Opening of tbe Second Week,
sculler of the world, "has decided not to
3
3 4 4 3-lT
Harley Avery
represent this country at the regatta at
The Waterville Summer school con Lieut. MoLellan
3
3 3 4 4-17
the Paris exposition. Ten Ejok makes tinued Its sessions Monday with a
3 3 4 4 4-18
his decision on account of what he al
4 44
4 S-I8
oomplete change of instmotors an^ Fred R. Smith
leges Is the shabby manner he and his
William Stirling ,
4 04
4 6-17
courses.
These
are
tbe
same
as
announced
clubmiates of the Wachusett Boat club
600 YARDS.
of this city has been treated by the com In The Mall lost week. The attendance
4 34
6 6-81
mittee and national officers of the N, this week has been largely increased, Wtlliam Stilling
4 6 6 6 5-84
A. A. O.
there being present at tbe sessions tod - y
3
4 4 6 5-80
MEMBERS DIDN’T SHOW UP.
some 36 or 80 new students.
Lieut. MoLellan
6 34
4 6-81
6 4 6 4 4-88
The members of tbe sobool are looking
3 36
4 4-18
Columbus, O., July 30.—The efforts of forward with interest to the reception to Martin Newburg
William Ferguson
4 63
4 4-80
the Mlddle-of-the-Road Populists to
3
4 5 3 4-10
hold a state convention here was not be held in tbe Coburn obapel, Wednesday
The ohampionsblp medal was won by
a success. Less than a dozen members evening.
pjut In an appearance. Instead of a con
Among these present for the first time William Fergnson at 200 yards with •
vention they held a conference and de- at today’s sessions were: N. A. Luce of Boore of 30. The seven men and one
Cld'ed It would be Inadvisable to nominate Vassalboro, formerly state superinten
supernumerary who will sbuot in
a. state ticket. Members of the party
will follow their own wishes In voting for dent of schools, Fred A. Luoe, Colby ’91, State team have been ohoseo, end tbs fol
principal of tbe Hallowell High school. lowing OM those who have been seleotoO
state officers.
George Phoenix, Colby ’86, principal of for the team: Martin Newburg, Wllllsm
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
the Wllllmantlo Conn. Normal sobool Ferguson, Thomas Lindsey, Wllllani I
■Won. Lost. P’c’t. and W. 6. Mallett; instructor in the Stirling, F. B. Smith, Alexander MoBrooklyn.............
28
.636 Farmington Normal school.
Cormlck, Fred Hall, William Babins.
Philadelphia ........... 43
85
.651
Pittsburg........... ........ 42
38
.625
Chicago ......... ..
38
.613
BO0ton............... .
40
.480
Cincinnati.........
43
.456
St. Louis............ ....... 33
42
.440
New York.................. 29
45
.392
MAIL CLERK UNDER ARREST.

ITCHING
HUMORS
CUTICUR

Boston, July 30.—Samuel G. Garcon,
a Hebrew clerk in the Boston postoffice,
charged with rifling letters and held by
Commissioner Flske for trial. Is said to
have confessed that his thefts from let
ters were Induced by poverty, which fol
lowed heavy losses in the stock market.
He is 36 years old, and is exceedingly in
telligent.

Burning Scaly

POUND NOT GUILTY.
Haverhill, Mass., July 30.—William and
Phillip Flkenlez, who were charged with
having set fire to the store occupied by
them on River street, were found not
guilty and discharged. The criminal
proceedings were instituted by Fire
Marshal Shaw, as the result of an in
quest.

Instantly Relieved by
One Appliation of

WILL TAKE PART IN EXPOSITION.
Managua. July 30.—The Nicaraguan
government has reconsidered its de
cision not to exhibit at the Pan-Ameri
can exposition, and commissioners will
be appointed to represent Nicaragua.
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Tuesday, 'July 31.
Bun rises—4:35; seta, 7:06.
Moon sets—9:00 p. m.
High water—2:16 a. m.; 2:30p. m.
Generally clear weather has prevailed
in all districts, except the lower lake
region, the Ohio valley and the south
Atlantic coast states. The temperature
changos east of the Mississippi river
have been unimportant.
Local rains
and thunderstorms and slightly lower
tempci-ature are indicated for New En.gland.
On the coast Uie winds will be
fresh southeasterly.

1st Step
li Step
3f
vU

BaCtie the affected parts thoroughly with TTor
CUHA SoAr, to remove the crusts and scalosg and
cracked, bleeding, or thickened cuticle.

‘ VL'iuiluui^i

u

Next apply CuTtcuiiA Ointment, the great «k.'"„.,iiou,

of emollients, to allay itching, irritation
soothe and heal.
.ud
QtQn Lastly, take a full dose of Cptiocra RnsoLVliM- w cool
vlu|l cleanse the blood, and expel Husioit Gbbms.
^

Thu SINGI.E treatment ufrorda liiatunt relief, permits
olnta to a atn-edy, Iiermuueiit. uml economical cure of the
emi "',1
gurlng, Itching, burning, ami scal.v skin unci sculp humor*, lo* ,, ,,,.1*'
Stluus,wlth
loss of hair, wlieu all other remecllea uml even Ihe I'O’-' I' • '
,,,,1 ‘
0

SAVE YOUR HAIR, HANDS
.

l|

And Skin l)v iiflnK fM-Tici !•'
Pui-ifyluK

limiUW pureat uuU swuetu-'^t

Sold throughout the world. Price. Thr Sbt,

PfRTTSK Dsify AND CuKM. CORf., S^f l*rop«.,

or Soap, 25c.,OiMTMi*fT. 50c..
to Cux« ItehlDg Uumui*

